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Over the years mentors have looked to the peer mentor advisors and to The Peer Mentor
Handbook. This book needs to be updated and reinvented every few years to keep it fresh and
applicable to the new peer mentors. This is a year for reinvention and rediscovery of the peer
mentor handbook. This thesis is the result of our reworking the text and design of The Peer
Mentor Guide. This year we reworked the peer mentor guide and design and also included
the results of our analysis of the progran1. The data used for this peer mentor guide came from
past guides, other mentors, and surveys distributed in fall of 2012. This data was compiled and
formed the basis for the peer mentor handbook and analysis.
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Artist Statement-Kelsey Germano
The Idea
One day in Honors 300, Dr. Lindberg mentioned that the Peer Mentor On-Line Guide
needed to be revised. I was immediately interested in revising the Guide for a senior thesis, but I
also wanted to bring math into my thesis. Reflecting on n1y education and my internship
experience, I realize that I loved using statistics and probability to compete an analysis. This is
when I realized that I could use this knowledge to add an analysis to the Guide to display what
the Honors freshmen and mentors in 2012 liked and disliked about Honors 100 and 300.
Another of the current mentors, Russell Haver, was also interested in working on the Guide, so
he and I decided to work together, with Dr. Lindberg as our advisor.

My Background
I have spent the last three years completing my major in Actuarial Science. Over the
course of these three years, I have taken statistical and probability classes. I have taken two
courses while in college on top of the AP statistics class I took in high school. I have also taken
multiple other actuarial science classes that have incorporated probability and statistics. Over the
summer, I had interned at J.P. Morgan Chase in Columbus, Ohio. Here I performed many
different analyses and I wanted a thesis that would use these skills and develop them further.

The Process
The first item I had to complete was the surveys. I thought about what I wanted to know
as a new mentor and tried to design a survey for both the freshmen and the mentors that would
help answer this question. Once I completed these surveys I distributed them though Dr.

Lindberg. Once the surveys were returned to the Honors College, I compiled the results and ran
an analysis to figure out what the surveys said. This part went very smoothly, because it was fun
to do. Tallying up all the results was a long, tedious process that left room for little error.
What I Learned About Data Analysis

There are additional measures that could be added to this analysis that would expand on
the information that was learned this year. By repeating this questionnaire for several years and
running the analysis each time, more information can be gathered and there would be a point of
comparison from the previous year. A study can be done by using the historical data, along with
that from the most recent year. The analyst can compare year to year and see how freshmen have
changed over the years and what the freshman find most beneficial. Also, if comparing several
years, the researcher can see trends and patterns. For example, an analyst could see if freshmen
enjoyed discussing the extra-curricular activities and did not enjoy discussing the common reader
every year, or if freshmen differed on this topic year to year. A second thing that can be done to
expand the usefulness of this analysis would be having students take the survey at the beginning
and end of the semester. This would allow the researcher to see how the n1entees change their
opinion throughout the semester. It would show what freshmen think is important at the
beginning of the semester and what they felt was the n10st important information they learned
during Honors 100. An analyst could see what the freshmen have learned over the semester.
Another improvement that could be made is phrasing some of the questions differently or
adding more questions. An example of a question that needed to be clarified regards the
Counseling Center visit, which was question two in the survey, and asked which place the
freshmen would like to visit. The freshmen may not know what the Counseling Center provides;
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after all, many students on campus do not know what the Counseling Center has to offer. In
addition, listing the items the Counseling Center provides would add clarification. Adding
spaces to the survey would allow students to state why they had a hard time completing their
four-year plan and give the faculty advisor and the mentors better insight into how to help the
freshmen.
After compiling the results, the questions could be put into an online format. The online
format could allow everyone to receive the survey (some of the mentors forgot to hand out the
survey, which kept everyone from participating). An online questionnaire could compile the
results more quickly and accurately. This would allow the questionnaire to be filled out
completely and correctly. The online survey would allow freshmen and mentors to only put one
answer for each question. It would also make sure the freshmen rank items correctly, when
asked to rank items in order for a question. Lastly, it would automatically tally the results, which
would decrease the error of tallying them by hand. There are many different ways this data can
be used and the additional pieces of information, that have been mentioned, can add to further
data mining to make it more beneficial to future mentors and administrators of the Honors Peer
Mentor Program.
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Artist Statement - Russell Haver
When I began considering possible projects to work on for my senior thesis, I knew that I
wanted to do something that would be of use to others in the future. My senior thesis needed to
be something more than just a paper or portfolio that would be seen by a few people for review
and then put on a shelf and forgotten. Although the projects completed by other seniors are likely
useful in their own rights, I wanted my project to be something that would be regularly used by
students or other individuals. With that in mind, I was thrilled to find out that Professor Lindberg
was looking for one or more students to work on revising the peer mentor guide for the Honors
300 course. By working on the guide, I hoped to aid not only future peer mentors taking Honors
300, but their freshmen students as well. If I could make the guide something that was more
accessible and useful to mentors, I thought my work might have a lasting impact on both the way
they viewed the peer mentor program and, possibly, the way in which they chose to lead their
classes.
Another reason that I decided to work on updating the peer mentor guide was because of
the project's en1phasis on writing. I am majoring in Legal Studies in Public Law with minors in
Legal Studies in Business Law and Political Science. Through my classes, I have been able to
work and improve upon my writing skills. Some of the skills that I have learned through my
coursework include

writing in a concise and understandable manner, organizing the ideas

presented in my writing, and taking on the role of a teacher when presenting information to other
individuals. Through my work on the peer mentor guide, I hoped to utilize the writing skills I
gained in pursuit of my degree and create a document that was well organized, succinct, and
easily understandable.
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While working on the guide, I needed to utilize many of the writing skills I developed
over the course of my studies. However, there were two writing skills, in particular, that I relied
on while writing and revising the guide. One of those skills was my ability to organize
information. This skill was particularly useful because the guide, prior to being revised, was
rather disorganized. All of the necessary information was in the guide, but there was no real
separation between the information that was crucial for mentors and that which, although
relevant, was not vital for the mentors to successfully lead their classes. Additionally, various
bits of information were unnecessarily repeated multiple times and some of it was actually
outdated. In order to correct those issues, I went through the guide as if with a fine tooth comb to
find the information that was in1portant for peer mentors, that which was relevant, and that which
was needlessly repeated.
Another skill that I found important was my ability to condense information into
paragraphs that were succinct and easy to understand. Looking at the original guide, I found it to
be rather verbose. Many of the paragraphs were too long and could be condensed into two or
three lines while retaining all of the necessary information. To fix that issue, I closely examined
each section of the guide, distilled the main ideas from those sections, and then rewrote or
rephrased those sections to cut out unnecessary verbiage. This task was fairly easy because,
during my first years at Ball State, the primary criticism that I received from my professors was
that my papers needed to be more concise. I have since worked on improving my writing to
make it more succinct and, because of that, was able to easily spot and correct the sections of the
guide that were too long.
Looking back at the actual process I went through when revising the peer mentor guide, it
seems that I had the most difficulty during the initial stages. These stages included breaking
V

down the peer mentor guide into different sections and then distilling the most important ideas
from those sections. I think those initial stages proved more difficult and time consuming than all
of my other work on the guide due, in part, to the fact that there was no clear separation between
the sections of the original guide. Other problems I faced when analyzing the guide included the
fact that there was no table of contents page to refer back to, information was repeated multiple
times, and there was no way to differentiate between information that was extremely important
to peer mentors and that which was merely helpful. Despite those difficulties, I found that by
breaking the guide down into different sections and weeding out the main ideas from each of
those sections, I was able to gain a better idea about what needed to be revised, reorganized,
added, or simply cut out. The first of these tasks that I decided to tackle was that of reorganizing
the guide.
When I began the task of reorganizing the guide, I first looked at the different sections
that I had identified in the original guide and ranked them based on their importance to peer
mentors. I classified what I thought to be the most important information with the number one.
Next on this scale, I classified information that was important, but not crucial to mentors as the
number two. Lastly, I ranked information that was helpful, but not necessarily important as a
three. For example, a few of the sections that I classified as most important included the section
titled Introduction to the Peer Mentor Program and Peer Mentor Responsibilities &
Descriptions. Information that I classified as being important, but not crucial to peer mentors
included sections like those discussing possible guest speakers for Honors 100 and ideas about
how peer mentors could approach the freshmen book discussion. The sections that I gave the
lowest ranking were usually sections that included supplementary materials for peer mentors to
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hand out to their mentees. Some examples of these types of documents included the section titled

Honors Extras and MITS Bus Map.
After classifying sections based on their importance, my next task was to determine what
information needed to be added to the guide. When addressing that issue, I found a great amount
of help from Professor Lindberg who gave me with a previous version of the peer mentor guide
and Kelsey Germano, my partner on this project, who provided me with valuable input. I also
utilized materials I created for n1y own mentees in Honors 100 to improve upon the existing
guide. Through the input provided by both Professor Lindberg, Kelsey Germano, and, through
my own efforts, I feel that I was able to detem1ine what information was missing from the
original guide and what could be added to improve it.
One of the aids that I used throughout this project was a guide provided to me by
Professor Lindberg. The guide was an older edition of the peer mentor guide that had not been
used for a number of years. The benefit of having access to that version of the guide was that it
included a number of sections and supplementary materials that were not currently included in
the guide. Some examples of the materials that I pulled from that guide for use in the updated
version included the sections describing a scavenger hunt activity for mentees and study tips that
mentees might find useful.
My partner Kelsey also greatly helped me with the task of updating the guide. She not
only provided n1e with valuable input from her own experience as a peer mentor, but gave me
information she derived from surveys she had given to peer mentors and their Honors 100
students. She used this information to reach important determinations such as what speaker's
Honors 100 students most wanted to hear from and what resources mentors found most helpful.
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She also helped n1e by creating on a number of sections in the guide including those tilted

Important Locations at BSU, Contact Information and Locations, and Clubs and Organizations
Pride Guide. Additionally, the input Kelsey proved from the experiences she had with her own
Honors 100 classes was extremely helpful. For example, when leading her Honors 100 class in
the book discussion activity, she thought it a good idea to use a game as a way to get her class
interested in the discussion. The advice she provided me with in addition to her own thoughts
about the existing guide really helped me when deciding what infom1ation to include in the
updated guide.
Yet another resource I used when updating the guide was the portfolio I created for my
Honors 100 mentees during my time as a mentor. Included in the portfolio was my syllabus for
Honors 100, the review of my class written by my mentees, and the various resource materials I
handed out while teaching the course. Some examples of the resource materials that I chose to
include in the updated guide were an official copy of the campus map, a list of useful websites to
order books, and a copy of the MITS bus route map. I chose to include those items because the
students in both of the Honors 100 courses I led said that they found those materials to be
extremely useful during their first few weeks at Ball State.
Moving onto the goals I had for the updated guide, one was to make the guide more
accessible for peer mentors. By accessible, I mean that I wanted to make the new guide
something that peer mentors could access electronically and be easily navigated. One of the
problems that I first identified with the original peer mentor guide was that there was no online
source that peer mentors could go to if they wanted a new copy of the guide. The previous guide
was distributed to mentors via email, but, unfortunately, some peer mentors either accidentally
deleted or lost that email. As a result, they had to go through the process of emailing the Honors
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College to obtain another copy of the guide. To make the process easier, I thought it would be
best if we included a copy of the guide on Blackboard for future peer mentors. By uploading the
guide to that online source, I believe that peer mentors will be appreciative because they will be
able to quickly replace their guides if they get lost.
A second way in which I wanted to make the guide more accessible was by allowing
individuals to quickly navigate the guide via the table of contents. I decided to hyperlink all of
the sections in the table of contents to individual pages within the guide. I also linked the titles
for each of the different sections back to the table of contents. By simply holding the Ctrl button
and clicking on a title in the table of contents, an individual can quickly go to any section in the
guide. That person can also return to the table of contents by clicking on the title for the section
that he or she is on. Through this update, I believe that peer mentors will enjoy having the ability
to quickly go to the sections that they want to without having to look through the entire guide to
find the content they desire.
Overall, I found that the time I spent working on the guide was a good way for me to not
only utilize my writing skills, but create something that would be extremely useful to individuals
in the future. Although I put a lot of my own time into revising the guide, I also had a great
amount of help from my partner Kelsey Germano and Professor Lindberg. Although I was
primarily responsible for editing and rewriting the guide, both Kelsey and Professor Lindberg
provided important feedback along with supplementary materials. Thanks to their aid, I think the
peer mentor guide is now much improved over its previous incarnation and will be extremely
beneficial to mentors in the future.

IX

An Analysis of the Freshmen and Peer Mentor Surveys
Compiling, summarizing, and analyzing data are all part of data analysis. There were
many facts to be learned from running an analysis on the Ball State University Honors Peer
Mentor Program of 20 12. The information that was collected can be used by the program
administrators and mentors to improve the services offered through Honors 100 to the freshmen
each fall. Honors 100 is designed to help new students in the early weeks of their freshman year,
and data that shows what a certain sample of freshmen want to do and need help with will aid
mentors in achieving their goal.
Although the new and returning mentors attend a spring workshop and do have access to
the Peer Mentor On-Line Guide over the summer, additional information can be useful. I know
that I, as a new mentor, would have appreciated having some of the preferences of previous
freshmen and mentors to consider when I planned my own Honors 100 class for fall. I decided
to design surveys for both the Honors 100 and Honors 300 students.

The mentor program

means a great deal to the Honors College, helping freshmen adapt to the university and the
Honors program, giving them someone to answer questions and offer suggestions for being
successful at Ball State. Mentors learn a lot, too, about themselves, other people, and leadership
in general. If we consider the preferences of those involved in the 2012 program, we can gain
valuable information to be used in future semesters of the program.
For this analysis a survey was given to the freshmen who completed the Honors 100
classes in October. At the same time, another survey was given to the students who were just
completing their service as mentors. These surveys contained questions designed to be useful for
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future mentors when designing their syllabi and teaching their classes, and for the Honors
College administrators when guiding the program from year to year.
The Honors freshmen were given their surveys on the last day of Honors 100 class, along
with their course evaluation forms. After class, the questionnaires were returned to the Honors
College front desk. The mentor surveys were distributed through Dr. Lindberg during the final
Honors 300 class meeting. The mentors were asked to complete their surveys and return them to
the Honors College front desk. Seventy percent of the mentors and 92.6% of the Honors
freshmen participated in these surveys. After the collection process was complete, the surveys
were tallied and the results were entered into Excel to complete the analysis. This process was
complex and lengthy. Reading and tallying the hundreds of figures was time consuming. Once
these steps had been completed, the next step was to run the data in Excel. Tables and graphs
were created and the results totaled. Also, a standard deviation was computed on each question
to see how much the results varied (the standard deviation was computed for only three of the
freshman questions because some items required the students to rank several options.) After the
analysis was finished, observations and conclusions were drawn from the results. These results
are reported in this paper and a summary was presented at the Peer Mentor Workshop on April
13,2013. The final results will be included in the Peer Mentor Guide for Fall 2013.
Results and Observations from the Mentor Surveys
Field Trips
It was reported that the mentors took their freshmen groups to visit the Study Abroad

Office more often than anywhere else on campus. Other popular sites for field trips were the
Excellence in Leadership office, the Planetarium, and the Counseling Center.
XI

Four - Year Plan

According to mentors, 50% of their freshmen struggled with constructing the four-year
plans which are a requirement of Honors 100. Although mentors believed that half of the
students did not struggle, we may still conclude that mentors in general, or some mentors in
particular, can find some better ways of explaining how to set up and complete the four-year
plans. Perhaps more can be done in Honors 300 to prepare the mentors for helping their
freshmen with their plans.
Freshman Common Reader

When it comes to the required discussion of the freshman reader, mentors believed that
2/3 of their freshmen students enjoyed discussing the book. Having students who are eager to
discuss their reading is a great benefit to the mentors, and a lively discussion makes the
experience more pleasurable and beneficial for the freshmen, as well.
Talkative Class

Roughly 84% of the mentors reported having talkative freshmen. Possibly this high
percentage is partly a result of many mentors contacting their students by email before the
semester began; about 81 % of mentors emailed their freshmen during the late summer. (It also
may mean that a large majority of the Honors freshmen are just talkative.) This early contact
may have led to the new students getting to know the mentors sooner and feeling more
comfortable from the beginning in Honors 100. When the mentors contacted their Honors 100
students during the summer, the mentors also lessened any possible confusion on the first day. If
the freshmen know where to meet and whom to look for, it removes some of the uncertainty of
locating the class and mentor.
XII

Single vs. Team-Mentoring
A large majority of mentors chose to conduct their Honors 100 classes on their own, with
a minority choosing to team up with another student. Although most mentors did not choose to
team-mentor, roughly 60% of all mentors suggested trying a co-mentor for one year. The
mentors as a group believed that choosing whether or not to work with a co-mentor is dependent
upon a mentor's personality and possibly the experience that the mentor had in the previous year
or years. Whereas some mentors prefer to share the responsibility for teaching a class of
freshmen, believing that co-mentoring can create a more relaxed atmosphere and allow the
freshmen the benefit of two students' knowledge and experience, other mentors enjoy having
sole responsibility for their classes.
Honors 300
The mentors were asked several questions regarding Honors 300 in their questionnaires.
Approximately three-fifths of the mentors liked the consistency of meeting in the same
classroom each week for Honors 300 rather than meeting in various places on can1pus. Bringing
in more guest speakers for Honors 300 would please over 70% of the mentors. Mentors are
already introduced to some of the people and places that they may want to involve in their
classes at the April workshop and in the Peer Mentor Guide, but having speakers in Honors 300
would give the mentors more detailed information about what they may want to do in their 100
classes. Given a flexible enough syllabus, some mentors may even want to invite a speaker
they've heard in an Honors 300 class to give a presentation to their freshmen.
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Results and Observations of the Freshmen Survey
Field Trips

Students expressed their desire to visit a variety of places. The top three were the Village
(75% of freshmen listed the Village as one of their top choices), the Recreation Center (which
51 % of the students wanted to visit), and finally the Student Center (which 500/0 of the freshmen
wanted to visit). The survey also showed that 29% of mentees did not want to walk over to
Minnetrista. The Village had a high standard deviation, which means that a large percent of the
freshmen wanted to go to The Village and very few freshmen did not want to visit the Village.
The majority of the freshmen ranked The Village in the top three choices and very few freshmen
listed The Village as a place they did not want to go (this is what a high standard deviation
means). On the other hand, the Student Center had a low standard deviation, which means
students did not have a consistent opinion about where they wanted to visit (i.e. about 1/6 of the
freshmen ranked the Student Center as their first pick, and another 1/6 of the freshmen ranked
the Student Center as the second pick, and so on for pick 3 though 6). There are many other
places the freshmen wanted to visit, including places off-campus (Concannon's and the Muncie
Civic Theater), and on campus (the Planetarium at Cooper and the Rec Center).
Speakers

Many mentors wanted to bring in guests to speak to their freshmen but are unsure about
who should be invited. It could be helpful for mentors to know what preferences the Fall 2012
freshmen expressed in the survey. The freshmen indicated their desire to hear a speaker talk
about scholarships the most (it is already a requirement that Dr. Stedman talk to the freshmen on
this subject), and then representatives of the Career Center regarding what the Center has to offer
XIV

them. Interestingly, about 40% of freshmen did not want to have people from the Counseling
Center come into Honors IOO. Considering this response, mentors may want to explain early on
to their classes just what the Counseling Center is and does. Do freshmen know all the topics the
Counseling Center staff can speak about, or do they believe that they talk only about therapy?
Do the freshmen realize that the people in the Counseling Center talk about subjects that range
from how to relieve stress to body image? Are the freshmen embarrassed to admit they want to
know more about services that have to do with mental health?
Overall, there was a wide standard deviation for the entire list of possible guest speakers
presented. This means that the mentees felt very strongly about which speakers they did and did
not want to hear. Mentors need to take these results into consideration but still use their own
judgment about what the freshmen could benefit from the most. What the freshmen want may
not be what they need.
Honors 100 Topics for Class Discussion

Only 38% of mentees wanted to talk about the four-year plan in Honors IOO-because
they already think they know what they need to know, or because they are anxious at the
prospect of completing the plan? Sixty-nine percent of mentees stated that they found the four
year plan easy to do. Of course, because the four-year plan is a required part of Honors IOO,
these preferences need to be considered carefully. Another item on the survey involved
discussing on-campus activities. Roughly the same percent of freshmen who wanted to talk
about the four-year plan felt that talking about on-can1pus activities was important and desirable.
The mentees also wanted to know about extra-curricular activities. The four-year plan, on
campus activities, and extra-curricular topics had about the same standard deviation, meaning
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that there was not a high percentage of freshmen who wanted to hear about these topics in a
specific order, but, if these results are combined, we see that the freshmen want to hear about
these three subjects the most.
Freshman Common Reader

When we look at the next items on the survey, we see that 77% percent of freshmen
ranked the freshman common reader as choice number six, meaning they wanted to talk about
this the least of the six topics presented. There could be a number of reasons they do not want to
talk about the common reader. The freshmen may have already discussed the book in other
classes and are tired of it, they may not like that year's book, or they may not even have read the
book.
Safety Resources

In a close second, we know that a majority of students did not want to talk about safety
resources because 53% of the students ranked this as number five of six. Students may not want
to talk about this because they have already received "the safety talk" from their parents, or they
may think that "the safety talk" was covered adequately during orientation. In either case, this is
another area where what the students think they want or don't want is not as important as what
the mentor believes will be beneficial.
Residency

Roughly 72% of freshmen were from Indiana, which means that they likely had family
and friends in close proximity during their first months of college. The 28% of students who
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were fronl out of state might benefit from special attention from their mentors .. If all of the
Honors freshmen are encouraged to make new friends, everyone will benefit.
Some Other Topics

Bringing snacks to Honors 100 is greatly appreciated; four out of five students are in
favor of this idea. Mentors will find it a good idea to ask about food allergies before bringing in
snacks, however. As mentioned previously, most mentors try to begin relationships with their
freshmen by emailing them before classes start. The freshmen may appreciate the email contact,
but two-thirds of students said they did not want to meet their mentors before the first on-campus
meeting of Honors 100. Also, over 80% of freshmen found the library visit to be a beneficial
part of Honors 100. In terms of the effectiveness of the program overall, it is encouraging that
72% percent of freshmen said that Honors 100 helped them adjust to college life.
More Observations

Many of these statistics can lead to different conclusions. Although the data was
presented by itself, it needs to be taken in context. The data was gathered from short, assigned
surveys, which were conlpleted after the courses Honors 100 and Honors 300 had been taken.
Based on the surveys, we may assunle that several mentors did not utilize guest speakers that
catered to the freshmen wants. Many mentors felt that their freshmen struggled with the four
year plan; yet, when the freshmen were asked about the four-year plan, they replied that it was
not overly hard. A second item that mentors viewed differently from the freshman was the
common reader. Many freshmen did not like discussing the book, whereas mentors thought their
students had enjoyed the discussion. There were some topics that both freshmen and mentors
felt strongly about while other data revealed diverse opinions. For example, freshmen feel very
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strongly about not wanting to discuss the freshman reader. In contrast, freshmen are less
consistent about what guest speakers they want to have in class.
There are additional measures that could be added to this analysis that would improve the
results. By repeating this questionnaire for a few consecutive years and running the analyses,
more information could be gathered and conclusions drawn by using the historical data along
with that from the most recent year. The analyst could see how freshmen have changed over the
years and what the freshmen have found most beneficial, identifying trends and patterns. A
second thing that can be done to add to this analysis would be having students take the survey at
both the beginning and end of the semester. This would allow the researcher to see if and how
the mentees changed their opinions throughout the semester. It could show what they felt was
the single most in1portant thing they learned during Honors 100, as well as other important
benefits the Peer Mentor program offered to the freshmen during the semester. Another
improvement that could be made is phrasing some of the questions differently or adding more
questions. An example of a question that needed to be clarified concerned the Counseling Center
visit, which was question two in the survey and inquired which places the freshmen would like to
visit. The freshmen might not have known what the Counseling Center provides and
automatically assumed they did not want or need to visit the office. A brief annotation
accompanying this and other places to visit would help the freshmen make more thoughtful
choices. Adding space on the survey to allow students to state why they had a hard time
completing their four-year plan would have given future mentors better insight into the best ways
of engaging and helping future freshmen.
Another way to improve the survey would be to have students answer the questions in an
online format. The online format would have allowed everyone access to this survey (some of
XVIII

the mentors forgot to hand out the survey, so not everyone participated). This would allow the
questionnaire to be filled out more completely and thoughtfully. Also, an online questionnaire
would have made it possible to compile the results more quickly and accurately. There are many
different ways this data can be used and there are additional pieces of information that can be
added to the survey to make it more beneficial to future mentors.
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Introduction to the PeerMentorProgranl
Welcome to the Honors College Peer Mentoring Program. This program is an essential part of the educational
experience for all Honors students. As a peer mentor, you are responsible for leading a class of Honors College freshmen
and aiding them in their transition to college life. It is important that you approach this task with the upmost
seriousness. The amount of effort you put into leading your class has a great impact on the atmosphere in your
classroom and the way that your mentees interact with you. Your work is of great importance because the Honors 100
program is vital to your student's acclimation to college life. In a recent survey conducted among mentees for the 2012
academic year, it was found that 72% of freshmen said that Honors 100 helped them adjust to college. Your work is of
great importance because it reflects not only on you as a student, but also on the Honors College Program, and Ball
State itself. Thank you for agreeing to take part in this program and enjoy your semester.

The Peer Mentor Contract
As a peer mentor, you will be responsible for attending all scheduled Honors 300 and Honors 100 classes. Please take
note; accommodations can be made if you need to miss one of these classes. If you need assistance or accommodations
for any reason, please don't hesitate to contact either Dr. Lindberg or Dean Ruebel.
If you must miss one of your scheduled H100 classes, please make arrangements with another peer mentor to meet
your students in your absence. If you can't make such an arrangement, then be sure to let Dr. Lindberg know so that
your students aren't abandoned that week.
If you must miss one of the scheduled Honors 300 classes, please let Dr. Lindberg know in advance or soon afterwards. If
you need to attend another Honors 300 section than your own, you needn't let Dr. Lindberg know in advance, but you
may need to contact her to find out where the class meets. Do try to attend your own section when possible, though.
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Peer Mentor Responsibilities & Descriptions
Honors 100
.:. Meet your classes once a week for the length of the course (9 weeks)
.:. Read the Freshman Common Reader and lead your class in discussion
.:. Turn in your students' four-year plans and course grades on time
.:. Assist your students in fulfilling their Hl00 course requirements. They must:
o

Attend class regularly

o

In case of absence, let you know and complete any make-up work you may assign

o

Take part in two outside activities

o

Make (and keep) an appointment with an Honors adviser

o

Complete a four-year plan

o

Make an appointment and show up for a tour at Bracken Library

Honors 300
.:. Design a syllabus that allows some space for student preferences as well as program requirements. Turn a
paper copy of your syllabus into Dr. Lindberg no later than Week 2.
•:. Attend class once a week for eight weeks
.:. Write and submit to Dr. Lindberg by each Sunday at midnight a weekly report on your Hl00 class
.:. Schedule a time for Professor Stedman to discuss scholarship opportunities with your mentees
.:. Write and submit a Final Reflections Paper
.:. Schedule and attend an Exit Interview to discuss your Peer Mentor experience and your student evaluations
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Important Dates

IMPORTANT DATES FOR MENTORS
August 15, Thursday, 4:15. Gathering of Honors freshmen at Sursa. Picnic dimler afterwards.
If you're on campus, please come around to help welcome the new students.
August 18, Sunday, 6-7 p.nl. All mentors meet at the Honors House for sandwiches and last
minute arrangements for the Honors 100 and 300 classes. Barb Stedman will also talk briefly
about scheduling her visits to your classes.
August 19, Monday. University classes begin.
September 2, Monday, Labor Day. No classes.
September 10, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Emens Auditorium. Talk by Little Princes author Conor
Grennan. You may want to invite your students to meet you so you can attend the talk together.
You should consider scheduling your Honors 100 talk about the freshman book for just before
or after this presentation.
October 12. Homecoming.
October 16 or 17, Wednesday or Thursday. 6 p.m., DeHority. PIZZA FEST!!! Encourage
your students to come and join the other Honors freshmen and mentors for some friendly talk
and great Greek's pizza!
October 18, Friday. Last day of Honors 100 classes.
To be announced in Honors 300: due dates for submission of Honors 100 grades and four-year
plans.
October 19, Saturday. Peer Mentor Symposium at IUPUI in Indianapolis.
October 19, 20, 21 and 22. Saturday through Tuesday. Fall Break.
November 6-10, National Collegiate Honors Council.
November 20-22. Thanksgiving Break.
In November we'll send you infornlation about scheduling Exit Interviews.
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Honors 100 Syllabus
Tips for Creating Your Syllabus
.:. Please include all necessary information in your syllabus, but don't feel obligated to stick to it. If you need to
change your syllabus or rearrange the schedule, feel free to do so. Just make sure to inform your students!
.:. Be sure to talk about the attendance policy. Make it very clear that class is REQUIRED.
•:. Make your syllabus as unique as your section of Honors 100. Let your personality shine through!
.:. When creating your syllabus, make sure to keep it concise, simple, and easy to understand .
•:. Leave a meeting or two open so the freshmen can decide what kinds of things they want to do. If you involve
them, you know they'll be more interested in what's going on! Give them a few choices and let them vote .
•:. Make sure to discuss all of the topics listed in the master syllabus. However, it is up to you how much time you
spend discussing each topic. If it takes less time for you to discuss a topic than you originally planned, make sure
to have another discussion topic or activity for your mentees.

Peer Mentor: Audrey Van Acker

(630) 797-8494
alvanack~r([i)bsu.ed II

Peer Mentor Advisor: Dr. Laurie Lindberg
Phone: (765) 285-5074
Office: BA 114

_.. - .. _.. - .. _ .. _.. _ .. _ .. _ ..
-_.- .. _ .. _.. _.. - .. - .. _.. _ ..
1kl i ndbeq;~,)bsu,cdlJ

Cfass Location: DeHorjty Room #165

HONORS 100 allows for Honors Freshmen to become acclimated to Ball State's campus, to Jearn important
information, and to meet neat people in an enjoyable fashion.

THE PLAN:
#1. Attendance is MANDATORY. We will meet in the DeHority Conference Room #165 unless othelWise
noted-which will be often... CHECK YOUR E·MAILIII Absences will be reported to Dr. Lindberg.
Two unexcused absences constitute a "no credit" grade for the class.
#2. Academic Integrity is expected and required. NO forms of plagiarism, theft or dishonesty will be
permitted.
#3. Your participation in at least two Outside Activities is required. The outside activities can range
from going to Late Nite. participating in or attending sporting events or club meetings, or even
listening to Kelsey Timmerman in Emens on September 18lh t Ask me if you have any questions
about this requirement.
#4. You will attend a scholarship information session given by Dr. Stedman (September 4th).
#5. You will attend an HONORS100 Library Orientation session (September 11th).
#6. You will meet with your Hono($ Advisor before the course request period.
#7. You will create and submit a Four Year Plan by October 2nd.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE:
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. is going to be our new favorite moment of the week...
August 21 - Meet the group &Honors 100 Intro...lcebreakers, Syllabus, Survey, InQsit and Blackboard briefs
August 28 - Campus ExplorationlMlTS Excursion. Honors Discussion, Career Center, Counseling Center
September 4 - Dr. Stedman & Scholarships, Study Abroad Discussion
September 11 - Bracken Library Tour
September 18 - Discussion of the Freshman Reader and walk to Tuhey Park, Where Am I Wearing? A Global
Tour to the Factories, and People that Make Our Clothes By: Kelsey Timmerman, Reflection Due Today
September 25 - Four Year Plan discussion (with trip to·Jamba Juice?)
October 2 - Group choice FOUR YEAR PLAN AND REQUIREMENTS LlST DUE TODAYIlI
October 9 - Group game and course evaluations
OTHER IMPORTANT DATES:

TUESDAY, September 181h 7:30 p.m. - Kelsey Timmerman comes to Emens Auditorium
WEDNESDAY, October 10u, 6:00 p.m. - PIZZA FESTH! ...thafs right FREE Greek's pizza for all Honors 100 and
300 members... Bring your own drinks

_ .. - .. _ .. _.. _ .. _ .. 

If you need course adaptations or accommodations because of a disability, if you have emergency medical information
to share with me, or if you need special arrangements in case the building must be evacuated, please make an
apPointment with me as soon as possible. You can contact ~e in person or through the contact information provided
at the top of this syllabus. If you need to request an accommodation, you should also visit the Disabled Student
Development Office, Student Center, Room 116, 765-285-5293.

_ .. _ .. _.. -

.. - ..

_ .. 

HONORS 100

SECTION 6

Tuesdays, 12:30

Bianca Russelburg

Dr. Laurie Lindberg

Peer Mentor
brrusselburg@bsu.edu
317-642-7415

Peer Mentor Advisor
BA 1141 Ph#5-5074
Iklindberg@bsu. edu

Whv Am I Here?
You are here because I told you to print this out and bring it to class .

. ..But reallv.
Honors 100 is to help you transition better into college life. Whether it be Ball State, Honors College,
or simply college-related, this course will help you become well-acclimated.

What Do I Have to Do?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Come to class. You are onJy allowed one excused absence.
Create a 4-year plan. (We will work on these in class.)
Meet with your Honors advisor.
Attend 2 outside activities.
Put your phone away. It's just 50 minutes ... Unless you're a secret agent, you'll be fine.
Be respectful & open-minded! 1 Jave that stuff.

What Else Should I Know?
Please know that I don't just put my contact info up at the top of this page for show. You are free to
get at me with any questions, comments, complaints, dilemmas, rants, or celebrations ... That's why
I'm here.

What Happens After This Class is Over?
I disappear forever, and any questions you didn't ask will be forever plaguing your mind .

... Oh.
Just kidding. I'll still be here. Even if the class is finished, you are more than welcome to continue to
contact me with questions & such. I'm always happy to help you guys and gals out.

Schedule (subject to change)
August
September

21
28
4
11
18
25

October

2
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Intro To Honors 100
Village Visit
Four-Year Plans & Course Request Info
Scholarship Presentation by Dr. Steadman
Big Four' Multicultural Organizations Discussion
Library Tour
Book Discussion
Campus Resources (Dining, Jobs, Career Center, Counseling Center, etc.)
If

16 TBA
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Kayla Conrad

Becca Schafer

Dr. Laurie Lindberg

(765) 639-3506

BA 114 #5-1024

rcschafer(io bsu.cdu

l(dindbQrg@-.bsu.edu

HefJol And Welcome,
We hope that all of you are just as excited as us to be at Ball State! As Freshmen Honors
students you are required to take this course. You may be wondering "what exactly is
Honors 100?'~

Well, it is all about...
Learning about the Honors College and Ball State from people
who have current, firsthand expenence.
Getting to know other Honors Freshman. Each of your classmates
has an interesting talent, story, or some knowledge to share. So,
don't be afraid to strike up a conversation with the person sitting
next to you!
Helping you get adjusted to living in a collegiate setting and
Muncie.
Learning about all the wonderful resources we have <?ll ~ampus.
•

I

This class was not designed to be difficult; it is meant to be relaxing, fun, and
informative. We also want to let you know that we are here as your peer mentors: we
were in your seat just two years ago. So don't hesitate tocall/emaj1/text us with any
questions that you might have, or if you just need someone to talk to. If you have any
concerns with the class or with us, you can contact Dr. Laurie Lindberg as she is the
faculty advisor for the Honors 100 classes. However, please talk to us firstl .

What do you have to do7
Come to class! You must attend class in order to pass the class.
More than one absence will result in a "fail" grade. This is a '
credit/no credit course, so if you do not pass, your GPA is
unaffected, but the Dean of the Honors College will remove your
Honors flag in October. This means you will miss at least one
semester of priority registration, library plivileges, and automatic
permission to enroll in Honors courses.

j

What freshmen want to do
When you begin creating your syllabus, one of the first questions that you should consider is Ifwhat does my freshmen
class want to do?" Although it is always important to directly ask your students what they want, you do not have the
luxury of that information until you actually meet with your students. However, you will not go into the process of
creating your syllabus blind because you will have the information in this Guide. In addition, you will have the results of
a detailed survey that had been given to past mentees to find out what their experience was like in Honors 100. Based
on this information, it was found that Honors 100 students enjoyed:
.:. Discussing the 4 year plan. Almost 38% of survey respondents stated that they wanted to have a detailed
discussion about their 4 year plans. It was reported that only 69% of freshmen had an easy time understanding
and preparing their 4 year plans. As this information shows, it is important for you to provide your students with
the information they need to complete their plans in order to make the process easier for them. We will talk to
them about this in Honors 300 .
•:. Talk about on-campus activities. 36% of the surveyed mentees said that they wanted to talk about upcoming
campus events such as Latenite .
•:. Talk about extra -curricular activities. 33% of the surveyed mentees said that they wanted to talk about campus
organizations and social groups they could join .
•:. Learn about Bracken Library. 82% of mentees identified the library visit as a beneficial aspect of the Honors 100
program .
•:. Snacks! It was found that 84% of mentees would like their classes more if their mentors brought snacks. If you
love to cook or bake, this is something you should keep in mind, but it's certainly not required.

Insights (rom the Mentor Survey
In addition to the survey provided to mentees, another survey was provided to peer mentors. Although you are free to
lead your class as you see fit, it may be wise to take into consideration the views of past peer mentors. The insights
provided below were collected from peer mentors for the 2012 academic year .
•:. Mentors visited the Study Abroad office the most; then Excellence in Leadership office, the Planetarium, and
Counseling Center .
•:.

50% of mentor stated that their freshmen struggled with the four year plan

.:. 67% of mentors stated that their freshmen enjoyed the freshmen reader
.:. 84% of mentors said that their freshmen were talkative
.:. 81% of mentors contacted their freshmen during the summer
.:. Roughly 60% of mentors said they enjoyed working with a co-mentor
o

Maybe first complete a year with a co-mentor and a year as a solo mentor

.:. Roughly 60% of mentors would prefer to meet in their regular classroom each week
.:. 70% of mentors would enjoy guest speakers in Honors 300
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List o(Activities (on and 0(( campus)
During the course of Honors 100, each of your students will be required to attend at least two outside activities on or off
campus. The reason for this requirement is to help them become motivated to venture out and explore new areas of
Ball State and the Muncie community. Although your students have to complete at least two outside activates, you can
ask them to complete more if you desire. How you chose to ensure that your students do those activities is up to you.
Some of the ways that past peer mentors have approached this task is by having their students write a paragraph about
each of their activities or take a photo while doing the activity. In addition, past peer mentors have suggested some
popular spots and events students have used to complete this assignment. Based on a recent survey given to mentees, it
was found that the three most popular sites that students want to visit are the village (35% of them voted for this
option), the recreation center (20% of the vote), and the student center (16% of the vote). If you have any more
suggestions of popular spots for your students to go to, feel free to add to this list .
•:.

Cardinal Greenway- This is a 27-mile trail that links Losantville, IN to Gaston, IN. Running,
hiking, rollerblading, biking, and even horseback riding are fully encouraged.
www.cardinalgreenways.org

.:. Muncie Public Libraries- Bracken is a great library for research, but if you like reading for
pleasure, Kennedy Library is actually within walking distance of campus on a nice fall day. It's
right across the street from Marsh on McGalliard. www.munpl.org
.:. Minnetrista Cultural Center- Minnetrista is within walking distance of campus or about five
minutes by car if you just head west on Neely and go across Wheeling Avenue. If walking, it is
suggested that you make sure that you and your students have enough time to walk there and
get back to campus in time for class. Some attractions there are the houses of the Ball family, a
museum and gift shop, and a farmer's market at least once a month. www.minnetrista.net
.:. Concannon's Pastry Shop- Concannon's actually has a couple locations in Muncie. The older
one is downtown across from Muncie Central High School (620 N. Walnut St.), but they've just
opened up a cafe (near Steak 'N Shake on the corner of Morrison and McGalliard). So if you
need a latte and a donut, they have it all, plus great sandwiches!
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Concannons-Bakery-Cafe-Coffee-Bar/60931454092
.:. Gallery 308- This gallery showcases monthly exhibits of local, national, and international living
artists as well as holding workshops, classes, and discussion groups. Admission is free, and the
gallery runs on volunteer and donor support. The artists also receive 100% of the profits from
any of their work sold. The Gallery can be found at 308 E. Main St. in Muncie.
www.gallery308.com
.:. The Village- A number of interesting shops are located just off of campus in the village. The
shops in the village are constantly changing so if you find one you like, make sure to stop by.
Some of the shops that your mentees may want to visit include Grandma Betty's Ice Cream,
Cardinal Cupcakes, The Cup, Scotty's Brewhouse, and White Rabbit Books .
•:. Muncie Civic Theatre - This is an old -fashioned theatre that only costs $5 for students. It's at
216 E Main St, and if you've ever taken the MITS to the Muncie Mall, you've actually seen it out
the window. For more info, you can call 288-7589. www.munciecivic.org
.:. David Owsley Museum of Art - Located on campus, this museum has numerous interesting
exhibits and is constantly receiving new pieces for display. To schedule a tour, visit the BSUMA
website, at www.bsu.edu/artmuseum/groupvisits, and submit an online tour request. The tour
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request will ask you for several dates, and you should submit your request three weeks before
your earliest suggested date. You may also take your class without scheduling a formal tour.
•:. Christy Woods - If you enjoy nature walks, this is the perfect location to visit. The Christy
Woods is a 17-acre property that is open to the public for self-guided tours. It is open Monday
through Friday from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm, Saturday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, and Sunday from 1
to 5 pm. http://www.bsu.edu!map!bldngs!woods!
.:. late Nite - Called the ((best party on campus," Late Nite is an event at the Student Center that
allows students to unwind after a stressful week and have fun with their friends. Events at the
Student Center occur every Saturday from 9 pm to 1 am. There is a new theme for each Late
Nite party so it never gets old. https:/Itwitter.com!LateNiteBSU
.:. Friday Night Filmworks - If you enjoy watching the latest movies, but don't want to leave
campus, this is the event for you. Students can go to Pruis Hall every Friday night to check out a
newly release movie. The event is free for students and $1 per guests accompanying BSU
students. https:/Iwww.facebook.com!upbatbsu
.:. Events at Emens- Want to experience a night of culture and fun? If so, Emens is the place to go.
Emens hosts a variety of events during the academic year including musicals, ballets, concerts,
guest lectures, and more. Most importantly, many of the events at Emens are free or reduced
cost for students. http://cms.bsu.edu/web/emens/events
.:. Ride the MilS Bus- Do you want to explore Muncie, but don't have a car? If so, you are in luck
because the MITS Bus can take you to almost anywhere you need to go in Muncie at no charge.
Just present your student 10 and you ride for free. Additionally, you can find out when the next
MITS bus stops on campus and where it will be heading via an interactive online map or a
mobile phone app. http://www.mitsbus.org/default.asp?view=1&1D=233&SubI0=62
.:. BSU Sports Event - With a wealth of sporting events going on at Ball State, you will always be
entertained. No matter what sport you like to play or watch, you can probably find it at BSU.
Tickets are offered to students at reduced cost so make sure to pick up one the next time you
think about going to a game. http://balistatesports.com/main/Schedule.dbml?DB OEM ID=14200
.:. Artist With-In- Paint your own pottery, make your own jewelry and view pieces from local talent
in the monthly exhibit room. 313 S. Walnut St. www.theartistwithininc.com
.:. Ivanhoe's- Admittedly, Ivanhoe's is actually in Upland, Indiana, but it's practically a Ball State
must at some point in your College career. There is no better ice cream than Ivanhoe's. It has a
menu of 100 shakes and 100 sundaes, so you'll never run out of things to try, and you'll certainly
find a number of favorites.
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List o(lce Breakers
One of the suggestions made by mentees after they completed Honors 100 is that they wanted to play
more ice breaker games in class. Although you are free to choose whether or not to play ice breaker
games, it is suggested that you do so in order to build a better relationship with your mentees. You
should not dedicate too much time to these activities, but using a few spare minutes during each of the
Honors 100 meetings can greatly help in improving the atmosphere in your classroom. Listed below are
some

ideas

for

the

types

of

ice

breaker

games

you

could

play

with

your

mentees .

•:. Fact or Fiction- The students write three things about themselves down on a piece of scrap
paper. Two of those things will be true and one will be false. It is up to the other students to
guess which of those "facts" is false .
•:. My name is? - Similar to the game Fact or Fiction. The students write down three adjectives on a
piece of paper that describe their personalities. One of those characteristics will be dominant
and the other two will be minor characteristics. Have your mentees guess each other's
dominant characteristic. After the game, attach the adjective to each of your student's names
and refer to them by that title for the rest of the class .
•:. Desert Island-Ask your mentees about one piece of music, one book, and one lUXUry item they
would bring with them if they became stranded on a desert island. These items have to be
things that they can carryon their person (i.e. not a boat or raft to leave the island). Give them a
few minutes and then discuss what everyone chose .
•:. Would you rather....or.... ? - Create a list of twenty trivia questions to ask your students. An
example would be a question like "Would you rather have x-ray vision or be invisible?" When
asking questions, specify a wall for your students to walk to if they agree with one of the
answers and another wall if they agree with the other answer. It's good to keep people moving
around .
•:. Tall Stories- each person makes up one sentence to a story and ends it with the word
SUDDENLY. The following person adds another sentence to the story and also ends with the
world SUDDENLY. This continues until everyone has contributed .
•:. Once upon a time- Have all the students write down a person, place, or thing on a piece of
paper and show it to the other students. Have one person begin telling a story. Within ten
seconds, the person telling the story must mention the person, place, or thing written on his or
her piece of paper. After ten seconds, have the next person pick up the story. Each person will
do this until everyone has contributed .
•:. Song Scramble- Write down a few lines from several well-known songs on note cards. Bring
these to class and scatter enough cards on the ground so each person gets one. Have them each
pick up a card and try to find other students who cards that will allow them to finish the verse of
the song .
•:. Scavenger Hunt- Have your students go on a brief scavenger hunt for items or places around
campus. The first person or group to find all of the items on the list wins. You can create your
own list or use the one provided in the Peer Mentor Resource Materials section of this guide.
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Guest Speakers
You will find a list of possible guest speakers below. In addition, you should be aware that the survey
recently given to mentees found that most students wanted to hear about scholarships (40% of the
vote) and the Career Center (26% of the vote). In comparison, it was found that 42% of the mentees did
not want to hear about the services provided by the Counseling Center. This result may be explained
due to the fact that most freshmen do not know about the services provided at the center or are too
embarrassed to talk about it. Despite those results, it is suggested that you still schedule an
appointment for someone in the Counseling Center to meet with your class. Keep in mind that although
freshmen may know what they want, they don't necessarily know what could be most useful. It is a
tough transition from high school to college and the information provided by representatives from the
Counseling Center may greatly aid your students during this time .
•:. Professor Stedman (Required) - The topics discussed by Prof. Stedman include the scholarships
and fellowships available to students, including those for study abroad trips. Dr. Stedman can
adjust the presentation to your schedule as well, whether you want it to take twenty minutes or
the whole hour. To set up an appointment, just e-mail her at bstedman@bsu.edu .
•:. Counseling Center (Tim Hess) The services offered at the Counseling Center are not just for
students going through psychological or emotional issues, but for everyone on campus. The
Counseling Center can also help students deal with stress and relationship problems. Such
services have proven invaluable to Honors College students. To schedule a presentation for your
students, please call 765-285-1736 .
•:. Career Center- A variety of programs are offered at the Career Center that can greatly aid
students when trying to determine their career paths, practicing for interviews, or finding a job.
To schedule a presentation, please call 765-285-1522
.:. Health Center- If you would like representatives from the center to meet with your class, please
call 765-285-8431
.:. Recreation Center- Interested in playing a game of basketball, swimming, using the rock wall, or
renting out equipment for some outdoor fun? If your students answer yes to any of these
questions or have another sports they are interested in, the Recreation Center is the place for to
take your class! To schedule an appointment with a representative from the Recreation Center,
please call 765-285-1753. If you know firsthand all the activities offered at the Rec Center, you
may want to give your students your own tour.
•:. Planetarium- The Planetarium at BSU is the place to go For anyone who desires an interactive
way to explore the night sky at any time of the day. If interested in having a visit, call 765-285
8860
.:. Excellence in Leadership Program- The program gives students the experience and skills needed
to manage groups, organize events, and best utilize the abilities of their teammates. Regardless
of a student's major, the Leadership Program can greatly aid individuals wanting to work on
their leadership skills. To schedule an appointment, please call 765-285-2621.
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.:. Member of a Campus Organization- With over 300 active student organizations, BSU likely has
an organization to suit all of your students' interests. If there isn't an organization that your
students are interested in, they can also create their own group.

If interested in having

someone from one of these organizations talk with your students, please refer to the contact
information for these groups at https://apps.bsu.edu/PrideGuide/AlphaList.aspx

Book Talk Ideas
Tips for Leading a Discussion
As part of the Peer Mentoring Program, you must discuss the freshman reader with your mentees.
Some might love it, some might hate it, but you have to discuss this year's book no matter what.
This section should help prepare you for discussing the freshman reader of this year, but here's a
quick checklist of things to remember:
.:. READ THE BOOK! Get excited about reading, find favorite passages that you would want to
discuss. Find things that are meaningful, interesting, confusing, etc.
.:. BE ENTHUSIASTIC! Just like everything else, approach discussing the freshman reader with
enthusiasm and animation. Remember, if you're eager to discuss, it's more likely that they will
be, too ..
•:. LISTEN. Your mentees may know more about the discussion topic than you think. Try to keep
your mentees on track with the discussion, but give them plenty of time to voice their opinions .
•:. TALK ABOUT READING. If you find it difficult to get the discussion started about the book, ask
your students about the purpose of having a freshman reader and what sort of book would work
best? This can be used as a way to get the discussion started .
•:. IT'S OKAY TO STOP. You must discuss the book as a class, but don't feel like The discussion has
to go on forever. If you've got a great conversation going, and everyone seems interested, keep
going! If not, make sure to have a backup plan prepared.

Possible Discussion Questions
.:. This year's particular book
o

Why do you think this book was chosen?

o

Did it "work"? Was it a worthwhile read? Why/why not?

o

What were the main issues addressed?

o

What kind of universal qualities does the book have?

o

Did you like it? Why/why not?

.:. Any suggestions or opinions about the freshman reading program

P?

o

Do you like the idea of a common reader?

o

What would you change about the program? Is it beneficial?

o

What kind of book would you choose? Why would it "work"?

J
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.:. How this activity fits in with the Honors College and curriculum, and/or how it benefits
incoming Honors students

o

Why should Honors students have to read this book? Should they read something
different/separate? Or should they have to read a freshmen reader at all?

o

What more can the Honors College do with the freshman reading program?

o

Will this year's book add to your Honors experience (i.e. in acquiring a "liberal"
education)?

Additional Topics {or Class discussion
One important piece of information you need to know before teaching Honors 100 is that not all of your
plans will work out. Sometimes a class activity will end sooner than you expect or another problem will
arise that puts a damper on your plans. Don't fret! If an activity doesn't work out, there are a wide
variety of subjects you can discuss with your students to make good use of the time. Here are some
discussion topics:

Required:
.:. Academic Integrity
.:. Classroom demeanor
.:. Navigating Honors/BSU
.:. Honors College activities

Possible:
.:. Sex, drugs, In' Rock In Roll-Responsible behavior and safety
.:. Making and keeping an appointment with a professor .
•:. Managing your money
.:. Avoiding the Freshman 15
.:. Current Events (This might sound lame, but you'd be surprised at how well this has served in
past)
.:.

Extracurricular Activities, e.g. clubs, volunteering, etc .

•:. Stress!/Study habits
.:. Transferring credits
.:. Buildings/abbreviations
.:. Electives
.:. Ask what they WANT to know

1
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Tips (or Being {l Mentor
When leading your mentees, remember that you are a mentor first and foremost. Your students depend
on you to lead their class so you should put effort into it. However, being a mentor is only half of your
job. You are also a peer to your students. For some mentors, it is difficult to find a right balance
between being a leader and someone whom your students identify with. Although it will be difficult, you
can do it! To help you with this task, a list of tips is included below.

General Tips:
.:. Prepare for your class beforehand! Also, make sure to have a backup plan in case the first
doesn't work out.
•:. Try to get to know your students. One possible way to do this is by creating a Facebook group .
•:. Be friendly with your students, but also be stern when necessary .
•:. Provide resources and handouts for your students
o

Ex: 4 Year Plan handouts

Tips for Being in Charge:
.:. Be (somewhat) organized - the students will appreciate it
.:. Be confident (not shy!) and things will run much more smoothly
.:. Know what you are talking about (and try not to ramble)
.:. Be consistent but flexible
.:. Have a POSITIVE attitude - it will help. Promise!

Problem Students:
.:. First and foremost, you need to talk privately with the student(s) causing the problems. Maybe
the student is having a bad day or is having trouble adjusting to college life. Whatever the issue
is, speak with the student and try to help him or her if possible .
•:. Write about the issue in your journal. Professor Lindberg reads all of your journals and if you
write about the issue, she can give you some helpful advice .
•:. Talk about the issue during your Honors 300 class and with other peer mentors. Other mentors
may have dealt with similar issues and can help you find an answer to your problem.

Quiet & Talkative Students:
.:. If you have a REALLY quiet class, don't be scared to wait them out (it's helpful to patiently count
out thirty seconds).

We naturally hate awkward silences, but don't worry, someone will

eventually speak up. Just don't get nervous before the freshmen do!
.:. When you have talkative students, you should allow them to talk, but make sure they don't
dominate classroom discussions. One of the ways you can do this is by directly asking the more
quiet students what their opinion is on an issue. Another way to handle this is to ask each
mentee to provide one comment on the topic being discussed.

1
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Important Resource Materials
Found below are a number of important resources that peer mentors have used when leading their
Honors 100 classes. While it is encouraged that you print out most of these materials and give them to
your mentees, some are only meant for the mentor's use. These materials include the Master Syllabus
and Classroom Discussion Topics list. Please feel free to use and adjust these materials as you wish.
Listed below is a list of the materials provided in this section of the handbook .
•:. Master Syllabus
.:. Honors Extras
.:. Classroom Discussion Topics
o Academic Integrity and Plagiarism
o Talking Honors
.:. 4 Year Plan Outline
.:. Important Websites for Freshman

J
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The NJaster Plan
The Honors College has provided an official description of both Honors 300 and Honors 100:
The Honors College has established a formal, credit-bearing, Peer Mentoring program.
The program consists of two courses, one for freshmen who are mentored by upper
classmen, and one for upper classmen who are mentored by a faculty member.
Mentors register as students for HONRS 300, but are "instructors" for a section of
HONRS 100, and thus attend both courses.
HONRS 100. Freshman Seminar. (1) Orientation into Honors College through discussion
of basic, value-oriented texts. Explanation of policies and procedures and their effects
on Honors College students; introduction to university resources; discussion of
educational goals, including requirements for specific majors. Required of all incoming
Honors freshmen. Credit/no-credit. Meets the first eight or nine weeks of Fall term
Honors 300. Leadership Seminar. (0-1) Upper division Leaders devise activities and
discussion topics under the mentorship of an Honors faculty member. Development of
communication and leadership skills; discussion of basic texts or documents.
Leaders of Freshman Honors Seminars, under faculty supervision.

For

Credit/No-credit.

Meets the first eight or nine weeks of Fall Semester.
Courses are not graded, but failure to receive credit entails suspension of Honors College membership
and consequent loss of priority registration and library privileges, as well as the opportunity to enroll
automatically in Honors courses.
The program overall has several goals:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

To foster the sense of community among Honors students in a quasi-academic setting;
To establish a sense of Honors College identity in academic values and demeanor, and in
social interaction;
To orient Honors freshmen to Ball State and the city of Muncie;
To provide a focus of interaction for new freshmen in the first two months of residency;
To establish bonds within a small group and between that group and one or two upperclass Honors students;
To develop leadership and communication skills in the mentors;
To reinforce the sense of community among the mentors;
To engage familiar, value-oriented material as a focus for interaction;
To encourage freshmen to begin degree planning (major requirements, study abroad,
UCC) as early as possible

There are eight or nine class sessions for each of HONRS 100 and HONRS 300, as well as two or more
"outside" activities for freshmen, some of which are required and some of which are optional. Total
time commitment for mentors should not exceed five hours per week; for the freshmen, two or three
hours per week, including class time.
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As a Peer Mentor, you may arrange your individual class sessions and activities according to your own
interests and abilities.
You should draw up a one- (or two-) page syllabus for distribution to your class on the first day, with
topics and activities indicated if not yet specified precisely. Be sure to give a copy of your final syllabus
to Dr. Lindberg, either a hard copy or by email. Some sample syllabi will be provided in this guide, but
remember -they are samples, not templates!
The syllabus should include the name and number of the class (HONRS 100 with section
# and CRN); your name, your phone number, and your e-mail address; Dr. Lindberg's

name, office address, phone #, and email address; a list of dates with the actual days
and hours spelled out (e.g. ((August 26/' not "August 2S-29" or ((week 1"); and the
attendance policy clearly noted. The attendance procedure is as follows: if a freshman
misses a class, you will inform Dr. Lindberg and send an email to the freshman, warning
that an additional unexcused absence will result in a ((No Credit" grade. (You may give
this warning in person, but the email provides documentation.) If any freshman seems
to bail out, we do want to know about it - there is probably something more important
going on than the students just not wanting to come to your class. One of your goals is
to prevent any student from ((slipping through the cracks."
You should assign outside-class activities, of which you may determine (most mentors have their
students do at least two).
Class discussions should include these subjects (some of which do not require a whole class session):

1.

2.
3.
4.

S.
6.
7.

Academic integrity. You can bring this up any way you like, but don't let your students tell you
they don't need it. There were six documented cases of plagiarism in Honors classes last year.
How many undocumented cases do you think there were that were unidentified?
Classroom ((demeanor" and "navigating the academy" - fairly early.
What it means to be in the Honors College - as you go.
Honors College activities: Sudent Honors Counci" service opportunities, MEHA, NCHC, hall
councils: these can be brought up at different times.
a. Hall governance: what does a Hall Director do? What does an RA do?
b. ((Honors Connections" - The social and the academic
Study Abroad: opportunities, pros and cons
The "freshman book"
a. This would be a good day to meet somewhere outside of the classroom.
Planning a major - 4 year plan - Sth or 6th week (start talking about it early)
a. Each student should map out a major, turn in the ((plan" on the final day. There is no
grade for this, but it is absolutely required. Eventually, an Honors Advisor will look at it
and use it for discussion with the student.

Although it may be helpful for YOU to read the master syllabus, your students don't need to read it.
Here's your chance to make that syllabus you've always wished you were given. Be creative with the
topics and have fun! Keep you and your freshmen interested in what's going on!

J
llonors Extras
Besides the unique academic curriculum, the Honors College offers quite a few ways for students to get
involved outside of class - and sometimes outside of Muncie!

Student Honors Council
Student Honors Council is the student "legislative body "of the Honors College. Members of SHC take an
active part in planning social and academic activities for Honors students and faculty, as well as
organizing volunteer opportunities throughout the year. SHC also serves as a liaison between Honors
students and the Honors College, responding to any issues or ideas, and the organization is involved in
any changes to the Honors Curriculum. Any Honors student is welcome to join; many positions are
available for returning and incoming students. The group meets on Sunday nights (usually every other
week). Check out the SHC website for more information: http://shc.iweb.bsu.edu/

The Odyssey
The Odyssey is the Honors College annual literary magazine. An editorial board made up of Honors

students and faculty assists the two student editors in choosing the selections to be printed from an
array of student submissions. Any student is welcome to submit Lip to four pieces of writing and/or
artwork near the beginning of the year. Likewise, any Honors student who is interested may join the
editorial board and attend two or three reading sessions during the fall semester to rate each
submission and help decide which ones will be published. Look for flyers posted in the Honors College
during the months of August and September for further details.

News & Notes
News & Notes is a newsletter that features information and stories about Honors College life and other

issues of interest to Honors students. Three issues are printed each year in the fall, winter, and late
spring, and are available in the Honors College lounge and office. Two student editors work year-round
organizing stories and soliciting writers/reporters. Any student interested in writing for News & Notes
should contact the Honors College office at 285-1024.

MEHA
The Ball State Honors College is a member of the Mid-East Honors Association, an independent regional
subdivision of the National Collegiate Honors Council. The goal of the Association is to encourage,
motivate, and reinforce the Honors programs that exist at each member school. Each year, a group of
Honors students and faculty members from Ball State attend the organization's annual conference.
During the conference, attendees participate in various activities and listen to several Honors-related
presentations. Presenters are students and faculty from all participating schools, including colleges and
universities from Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Pennsylvania. Topics range from Honors projects to new
ideas for Honors programs. All Honors students from participating schools are invited to propose a topic
for presentation, or they may simply attend the conference to meet with Honors students and faculty
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from the surrounding areas. The BSU Honors College encourages participation in this event by providing
transportation for students and faculty wishing to attend, and by often covering registration fees for
those students who will be presenting. More information about the Mid-East Honors Association and
presentation proposal forms are available online at www.mideasthonors.org

Golden Key
Academic excellence is the basis for an invitation to join Golden Key International Honour Society.
Golden Key's main focus is providing service opportunities, academic recognition, scholarships,
internships and job opportunities, and networking opportunities. Golden Key membership and service is
a recognizable asset to many employers. Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors and Graduate students who have
achieved an academic standing in the top 15% of their class are invited to join.

Learning Center
Looking for help with core classes or to develop your study skills? Then look no further than the Learning
Center. Located in North Quad 350, the center offers free tutoring in mathematics, writing, and many of
the other courses that are part of the University Core Curriculum. You'll also find workshops and other
group learning experiences that will help you achieve academic success. To learn more about our
services or sign up for tutoring, visit the Learning Center in North Quad, 350 or call 765-285-1006.

Writing Center
The Writing Center provides free one-to-one tutoring on writing projects for any member of the Ball
State University community. If you are working on a writing project and are looking for individualized
feedback, consider making an appointment for a free one-to-one tutoring session. Simply call 765-285
8387. Students may meet their tutoring in Robert Bell 291 or online for their sessions.
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Discussion Topics- AClldelnic Integrity & Plagiarisnl
This topic is a good one to tie in with your discussions about Honors/honor. Don't spend an entire
session talking about these issues, but bringing up the definition of plagiarism and discussing the
consequences are important. Most students will protest that they already know what plagiarizing is, but
they will probably be interested in the consequences of plagiarizing at Ball State.
From the Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities:
Academic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to the following:
.:. Violations of procedures which protect the integrity of a quiz, examination, or similar evaluation,
such as:
a. Possessing, referring to, or employing open textbooks or notes or other devices not
authorized by the faculty member;
b. Copying from another person's paper;
c. Communication with, providing assistance to, or receiving assistance from another
person in a manner not authorized by the faculty member;
d. Possessing, buying, selling, obtaining, giving, or using a copy of any unauthorized
materials intended to be used as or in the preparation of a quiz or examination or
similar evaluation;
e. Taking a quiz or examination or similar evaluation in the place of another person;
f. Utilizing another person to take a quiz, examination, or similar evaluation in place of
oneself;
g. Changing material on a graded examination and then requesting are-grading of the
examination;
h. The use of any form of technology capable of originating, storing, receiving or sending
alphanumeric data and photographic or other images to accomplish or abet any of the
violations listed in parts a through g.
•:. Plagiarism or violations of procedures prescribed to protect the integrity of an assignment, such
as:
o Submitting an assignment purporting to be the student's original work which has been
wholly or partly created by another person;
o Presenting as one's own work, ideas, representations or words of another person
without customary and proper acknowledgment of sources;
o Submitting as newly executed work, without faculty member's prior knowledge and
consent, one's own work which has been previously presented for another class at
Ball State University or elsewhere;
o Knowingly permitting one's work to be submitted by another person as if it were the
submitter's original work.
•:. Falsely claiming to have completed work during an internship or class group assignment .
•:. Cooperating with another person in academic dishonesty, either directly or indirectly as an
intermediary agent or broker .
•:. Knowingly destroying or altering another student's work whether in written form, computer
files, art work, or other format .
•:. Aiding, abetting, or attempting to commit an act or action which would constitute academic
dishonesty.
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Classrooln Discussion Topics- Talking llonors
This could last a while! There are tons of ways to approach the concept of {(Honor" and "Honors" -which
is good, because when the conversation runs a little dry, you can switch gears without totally switching
topics. Besides, your freshmen should be able to find something under this umbrella that interests them.
Questions/Topics to Propose
.:. Define {(Honor"

.:.

.:.
.:.

.:.

.:.

o How is that related to/different from being an "Honors" student?
o What is the relationship between the moral and material definition of honor?
o Does honor have anything to do with morality?
As Honors students, what do you believe to be your role on campus?
o Is this different from being a non-Honors student?
o How true is the stereotype of the Honors student?
Do you like being part of an Honors program? Why/why not?
Does being in an "Honors" program imply anything about character in addition to achievement?
o Should it imply this?
o What do you feel is expected in terms of character and/or achievement?
What exactly is the Honors College?
o What does this program do for students?
o Is it worthwhile? Why/why not?
o What do you want to gain from your experience within the Honors program?
What is academic integrity all about?*
o How is this associated with "honor"?
o How does this tie in with taking responsibility for your own growth?
o Do you feel you even need to discuss academic integrity? Why/why not?
o Should being an Honors student mean that you don't do things that are wrong (i.e.
cheating, plagiarizing)?

*This is a good place to tie in the very unpopular topic of plagiarism-don't make it the main focus of the
discussion, but do mention plagiarism and the problems/ consequences of it at BSU. The better approach
is to talk about "academic integrity" rather than "academic dishonesty."
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4 Year Plan Outline

Fall (Freshman Year)
Honors 100

1

Spring (Freshman Year)

Total Hours
Total Hours

Fall (Sophomore Year)
Spring (Sophomore Year)

Total Hours
Total Hours

1
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Spring (Junior Year)
Fall (Junior Year)

Total Hours
Total Hours

Spring (Senior Year)
Fall (Senior Year)

Total Hours
Total Hours

Total Credit for all four years_ _

Required Honors classes:

Does it equal 120 or more?
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lnlportant fVebsites (or freshman
1. *Honors Advising* - lists the names,

phone numbers, and the email addresses you can use to
request an appointment with your Honors Advisor. This address also provides other tools
including a link to your course planner which will be discussed at a later date.
http://cms.bsu.edu/Academics/CollegesandDepartments/HonorsCollege/lnfoforCurrentStudent
s/HonorsAdvising.aspx

2.

Ball State Majors - a complete listing of all the majors and minors offered at BSU.
http://cms.bsu.edu/Academics/UndergraduateStudy/Majors.aspx

3.

Join an Organization - click on "Handbook for Student Organizations" to download a copy of the
list of student organizations on campus.
http://cms.bsu.edu/CampusLife/StudentLife/StudentOrgs/CurrentOrgs.aspx

4.

Textbooks - these are the websites of bookstores located on or near BSU. Use these sites to
locate books that you need for class or determine the value of your books before you sell them
back.
a.

BSU Bookstore 
http://bsu.bncollege.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/BI\lCBHomePage?storeld=30051
&cata logld= 10001

b.

TIS - http://tisbookbsu.com/home.aspx

5.

Rent Your Books - one of the best ways to save money on your textbooks is to rent them.
Although some of the bookstores on campus are now renting out textbooks to students, Chegg
usually has a wider variety of books to rent and cheaper prices. http://www.chegg.com/

6.

Check out your Professor - this website provides reviews of professors at BSU and other
universities by fellow students. Use this website to find out more about the professor of a class
you may want to take and see if the class will be a piece of cake or a lot of hard work. Keep in
mind that the evaluations you find here are from a limited number of
students.http://www.ratemyprofessors.com/SelectTeacher.jsp?sid=77

7.

How to Travel Around BSU & Muncie
a.

Real Time Shuttle Bus Information - Online
http://cms.bsu.edu/About/AdministrativeOffices/Facilities/Transportation/Transloc.asp
~

b.

Real Time Shuttle Bus Information - Mobile Device
http://bsu.transloc.com/info/mobile

c.

Real Time MITS Bus Information
http://www.mitsbus.org/default.asp?view=1&ID=233&SubID=85
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Optional Resource Materials
Found below are a number of optional resource peer mentors have used when leading their Honors 100
classes. While not crucial to your mentees' education in Honors 100, mentors have found these
materials to be extremely useful to their mentees during their first semester at Ball State. Please feel
free to use and adjust these materials as you wish. Listed below is a list of the materials provided in this
section of the handbook.

.
.
.
.
.:
:.
.:
:.
.:.
.:.
.:.
.:.
.:.
.:.
.:.

.:.

Official BSU Map
Important Locations at BSU
Contact Information and Locations
Clubs & Organizations- Pride Guide
MITS Bus Map
Career Center Overview
Career Exploration
Student Employment
Counseling Center Documents
David Owsley Museum of Art
Scavenger Hunt Activity
0

Activity 1

0

Activity 2

General Study Tips

Parking
Hangtag to be hung from
rearview mirror.

Stadium
•

Display decal on lower
left (driver's) side of
windcShield.

P<nmlt requlrod
24 hour parl<in9

Overllow for all leis

Restricted
PUfmlt rvqukod
7 B.m. to 7 p.m.
3:30 a.m. 1<) 7 p.m.

Any lot not on this map will
be governed by lot signs.

Mor~1:ay-Frid:ay

Lot designations are subject
to change without notice.
Check lot entrances for signs.

7 n.m. 10 6 p.m.

f!73r1i1g6.>

onM

General Faculty and Staff
Permit required
Monday-Friday

Commuter
Speed limit for all
Ball State lots and drives
is 20 miles per h{)lJL

•

Perm.it requlMd
3:30 A.m. 10 5 p,m.
MOnday·Friday

Residence Hall
Penni! required 24 hours
SLlIldoy 7 p.m .•Friday 5 p,m,

[1J

Emergency Telephone

~

Shuttle Bus Stop

B

Electric Vehicle (EV)
Charging Station

Visitor I Paid
Pandng garage and merers

Commuter Restricted
P<l~mlt required
3 :aO a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday

w

::>

z.

w
~.

55

0

56

z

en

~

~

~

IU HEALTH
BALL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

m
B A L
VE RSITY
U N
EDUCATION REDEFINEO"
NORTII

~DMlNISTRATION
t

10
1'1
12
13
14
15
113
17

H3

AND SERVICES
305 North College Avenue (TS) ...
..... ... .. __ ... .. . ..... .
.14
32'1 Nbrth College Avenue (TP) ... ... ." " .... .. .." .. " ... ..... ...."" ... .... .." H4
400 North McKinley Avenue (AS) .. .. .........,...... ,... ......... ,,,..............H5
002 West Petty Road (PT) .. " ....... .. ....... .... ............... .... .......... " ... F4
umn; Center (AL) ........... ........... ....... ....... .... ... .......................... ..C2
. racken Administration Building, Frank A. (AD)..
...... H4
Central Chilling Plant fCC) .... .. " . ......... ...... ....
... ..... .... H3
Extended Education (GE), see Carmkhael Hall (General)
Facilities Planning and Management BuIlding, Showalter (SO) .... B2
GeothemlaL District Energy Station North (EN)....... ..... ....... ...... .. E3
Grr:u/uate School, see West Quadrangle Building (General)
Grounds Building (North) .......... ....... ........ ." ........".. ....................... .E5
Grounds Building (South) ............. ..................... ......... ...... ............H3
Heafth Center, Amelia 1. Wood (He ) ....................................... ...... F5
Heat Planl. .......................... ........ ...... ......... .... ..... ........................... H3
International Education and Programs) see Student Center
,. Ludna Hall and Ball State Welcome Center (UJ) '"
. H4
Police) Public Safety (PO) .... ............ .............. .. ............... ... ............ 15
ResearchlContracts and Grants Office (RH) .............................. G4
Service and Stores (SV) ............. ... .............. .. ..... .. ...... ............... B1
Student Genter, LA Pittenger (SC) ....... ... .. ....... ..... ........ ..............H4
University Col/ege, see Notth Quadrangle Building {Gener-aU
We/f;ome Center, see Lucina Hall
H

• Admissions, Bursar,. Career Center, Counseling Center, Registration,
and Scholarships and Financial Aid are all located in Lucina Hall.
• Central Receiving, Central Stores, Crafts Shops, Key Control,
Purchasing, and Transportation are all located wdhin the Service
a nd Stores bul/dmg.

US LANDMARKS
19 Beneficence..................................... ............... .... ................ ....H4
~o Sh " f~r Tow''''r
(Sf··'Jl ) .... ............................. ... ........ .. ... ............ .... ........ . F5
11
v

:

, . <;;;

~IOUSfNG AND DINING
?'1 Anthony Apartments (AN) ..... .. ............ ..... ......... .... .... ...... .. ........03
?2 OeHority Complex (DH) .. ...
........ ..,........... , '" G5
Dining Services Offlr;e; .see Carmichael Hall (General)
~3

Elliott Halt {EL) ......... ..... ....." ....... .............. ............ ...... ...... ..... ........H4

?4 ElhoWWagoner Dining {EW) ., .. .... .. ............. ....... .......... .. ............. ..... 14
Housing and Residence Life Office, see LaFollette Complex
!5 Johnson Complex ~ Botsford/Swinford (JA)
and SchmidtJWHson halls (J8) ........................ .... .. ......... ................E4
?6 Kinghorn Hall (KI) ...... ...... ...... ..... ...................... ~ ......... ~ .......~ .. ........ F6
~7 LaFollette Complex: HOUSing and Residence Lrfe maIO ofhce,
Brayton/Clevenger, Knotts/Edwards, MyschlHufst,
Woody/Shales, and Sh1vely halls (lA)
.
. ., \4
~8 Noyer Complex: HOwlck!Williams and Baker/Kllpple halls (NO) .. G5
Indiana Academy, see Wagoner Complex
~9 Park Hall (PK).. ......... ........... ........ ..... ... .. ........ .......... ..... ~~
~O Scheidler Apartments {SR)... ... .. .. .... .. .................................. ,.......
l1 Scheidler Community Center
,.
83
~2 Studebaker East Complex (SE) ....... .. ...... ,. ,..... .... .... .... .. .. ......... 0 6
1:1 Studebaker West Complex: Palmer!Davidson
and PainterlWhitcraft halls {SW) ..... ....... ........ .... ........ ...... ..... ..... 86
:,4 Wagoner Complex: Burkhardt, Jeep {Indiana Academy} (WA) ..... H4
worth Complex: Bradyl'vVood
. ........ .. ........ G5
nd Crosley/Rogers halls (WO) .. ....
"

. 0'

>ARKJNG
56 Parking Garage) Emens (NP).......................... ............. ,............. G5
~7

Parkmg Garage, McKinley Avenue (MP) .... ...................................H5

38 Parking Garage, Student Genter (SP) ............ .. ... ............. ..... ..... H4
Parking Services, see Student Center (Administration and SeIVices)

GENERAL
39 Apptied Technology Building (AT)...
....... G4
40 Aquatic Genter and Lewellen Pool (LP) ........... '.... .......
.. ... F5
41 Architecture Building {AS) ..................... ....................... ......... .... .... F5
42 Arena, Worthen (WR) ........... ........ ......... ....,................. ..... ............. F5
43 Art and Journalism Building (AJ) ........... .............. ...................... G4
44 Artificial Turf Fieid (Briner Complex)
'. .............
.. ... . . 83
45 Arts and Communications Building {AC} ................ .............
G5
46 Auditorium, Emens (AU)....... ........" ...... ................... ................... G5
if? Base-ban Diamond ................................. ...................... ................. -,2
48 Bracken House (PRJ .... .......... . ....... ....................... ......... ........... F4
49 Burkhardt Building (BB) . .
... ..... ..
H5
50 Surds School/Indiana Academy (8U)....... '...... ,......... ............... H4
51 Business Building, Whitinger (WE) ....... ..... ... ...................... .. ...... .... F5
52 Carmichael Han (CA)............................ ,........... .... .........................E4
53 Center for Glass, Marilyn K. Glick (GL) .... .. ...................................H3
54 Center for Peace and Conflict Studies (PE) ..
..... ..... H5
55 Child Study Center (CS) ... .
.. ... .... _....
... ... . .Hi
56 Child Study Center InfantlToddler Lab (CD} .......................... .... .. E6
57 ChriSty Woods ... ...... .... .................. ........................... ......... ... ... _...H3
58 Communication BUlldmg, Ball (Be) ........ ............. .............. .......... G4
59 Fine Arts Building and David Owsfey Museum of Art (AR) .
.... H4
60 Football Training Complex, Fisher (FT). ....
. .........C3
tl1 Greenhouses (V\lheeler-Thanhauser Orchid Collection
and Species Bank) (GH) .......... ... ....... .. ........ ................................H3
62 Gymnasium, Ball (BG).......... ..... ... .......... .................... .... ....... ........H4
Gymnasium, /tving (lG), see Student Recreatkm
8,;d WeI/ness Center (RC)
63 Health and Physical Activity Building (HPJ ..... .. ........ . . . . ...... F5
84 Honors House, Edmund F. and Virginia R Ball (BA) ........... ......... G5
Human Performance Lab (PL). see Health and Physir:al
Activity Bui/ding
65 Indiana Academy House (AH) .....
H4
66 Intramural Fields........... ................. ........ ...... .. ........ ................. ...... E3
67 Kitselman Center (KC) ........._.. ............................. .......__ ... ............... ~1
68 Letterman Communication and Media Budding, David (LB) ... ....... F4
69 Library, Bracken (BL) ...... ... .. ... . . .. ... .... . . . .. .. .. ... .. . ...... . G5
70 Maria Bingham Hall .
. ...... 13
71 Medical Education Building) FF. Ban (MD .... ....... ....... ...... ...... ...... 13
Miller College of Business, see Business Building, Whitinger
.
72 Multicultural Center (MA).... ,........ .. .,......... ....... ..................... .........H5
Museum ofArt, David Owsley. see Fine A/ts Building
73 Music Building, Hargreaves (MU) ..
... G5
74 Music Instruction Building and Sursa Performance Hall (MI) ....H5
75 North Quadrangfe Building (NQ) ....... .... " .................................... G4
78 Pruis Han {PH} ......... .. ... ....... ..................................... ................... ~~
77 Robert Bell Building (RB) ....... ~ .. .. .................. ................ .. .. .
. G4
78 Science Compiex, Cooper (CL , e N, and CP) .
79 Softball Diamond ..... .... ........ .
.. Cl
80 South Shops/Christy Woods Office (SS) ........ .... .......... ............ .... H3
8" Stadium, Scheumann (5T) .. .................................... ............ .. .. .. .... C3
82 Student Recreation andWellness Center {RC) ................ .. ........ .. F5
Sursa Performance Halt see Music Instruction Building (MI)
83 Teachers College Building (Te) ,..... ... ...... ..
.. ' 8 4
84 Tennis Courts ...... .... ....... .. , _.. .. .. ..... _....................... . ........ .. E4
85 University Theatre (TH) ................................................................. G5
Virginia B. Ball Center for Creative Inquiry see Kitseiman Genter
86 West Quadrangle Building (WQ) ....................... ..... ........... " ...... ...H4

~

- Applied Teclmology Building
- Health Center
- Studebaker East Complex
- West Quad
- Parking Garages

Campus Map

Ball State University

31
32
33
34
35

Buildings Not Pictured:

26 - Studelll Cf;)nfer

21- Park Hall

16 - Lucina Hall

II - Emens Auditorilllll

6 - Benefic·ence

1J - Honors Hom;e

12 - Fine Arts
Building

28 - Whitinger Business

Building

Building

23 - RecreatiM ~nter

Building

n - Tellchers Coll~c

'22 - Pnti.> Hall

17 - MIl;;ie Bwlding

18 - Music IUsTlUction

S - Cooper Science
Complex

Building

7 - Burkhardt

30 - Worthen Aronll.

C0mplex

29 - W(>odworth Complex

25 - Sudebaker W~I

Building

20 - N0yer Compl~~

15 - LaFo.llolie C0mple~

10 - OcHority Hall

24 - Robcrl .Bd1

19 - North Quad

l4 - Kinghom Hall

9 - David Letienlll1n
Communication Building

""

•

t

J

Contact Information anti Locations
Ball State Police

Emens Auditorium

Emergency Phone: 765-285-1111

Location: Riverside

Phone Number: 765-285-1832

Phone I\lumber: 765-285-1536

Bursar and Loan Administration

Health Center

Location: Lucina Hall; Room B31

Location: 1500 Neely Avenue

Phone Number: 765-285-1643

Phone Number: 765-285-8431

Career Center

Honors House

Location: Lucina Hall; Room 220

Location: Riverside

Phone Number: 765-285-1522

Phone Number: 765-285-1024

Counseling Center

Learning Center
rd

Location: Lucina Hall; Room 320

Location: North Quad; 3 Floor

Phone Number: 765-285-1736

Phone Number: 765-285-1006

David Owsley Museum of Art

Recreation Center

Location: 2021 W. Riverside Ave

Location: 1700 Neely Ave

Phone Number: 765-285-5242

Phone Number: 765-285-1753
Writing Center

Location: Robert Bell; Room 291
Phone Number: 765-285-8387

T
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Clubs and Organizations- Pride Guide
African Student Association

Indian Students Association

American Sign Language Club

Indiana Outdoors

Ballroom Dance League

International Ambassadors Club

Baptist Collegiate Ministry

Intramural Sports

Baseball Club

Judo Club

Black Student Association

Knitting and Crochet Club

Bowling Club

Late Nite @ Ba II State

Call to Action

Lutheran Student Fellowship

Campus Crusade for Christ (CRU)

Mock Trial

Cardinal Communications

Natural Resources Club

Cardinal Corps

Navigators

Cardinal Outreach Team

NewsLink Indiana

Catholic Student Union (CSU)

Orientation Leaders

Charlie's Crew

Orthodox Christian Fellowship

Code Red Dance Team

Quidditch League

College Connection (United Methodist)

Racquetball Club

College Mentors for Kids

Radio Television Digitall\Jews Association

College Republicans

Residence Hall Association

Daily l\Jews (DN)

Rock Climbing Club

Dance Marathon for Riley Children's Hospital

Runners' Association

DeHority Hall Council

Storm Chase Team

Departmental and Professional Organizations

Student Action Team

First Presbyterian Student Outreach

Swing Dancing Society

Free the Slaves

The Wildlife Society

Golden Key

Triathlon Club

Greek Life

Ultimate Frisbee Team

Homecoming Steering Committee

University Democrats

Honorary and Professional Organizations

Writers Community

......... --~ : ,."...

"

1 Ball State Universit
2 Ball State Jackson
3 Northwest Plaza
4 Mall
5 Whitely/Morningside
6 North Walnut
7 East Jackson
8 Burlinaton
~ Industry Willard
10 Heekin Park
11..§.9 uth~~y Centre
12 Ivy Tech
14 Riverside/Rural Kin
16 WalMart

Route Names
and Numbers
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Th,eCareer Cente'r

NI V E R SI T Y.

LucinaHatl :Room 2,20

CAREER CENTER

i

employers-seek in now hIres: and getting

Mission

aeeuraleinformation about the salaries new

graduates usuatfy eam~

TheCare$T Center provldes. innova1hte. state-of..

the-an C8reereducation through Jnterad,iv8,
exptor,atory programs and servioe$~ engaglngB,aJJ
State students to' deve10p profegional goals that
-transform the Ban State education into personal

•

success.

Connect With a personal ·career advisor.
Working with an academic adv1sor helps·
you get the classes you nee<t, and working
with a career advisor can help you find the
intemthfp or job you want

Luana Hall 220

6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
(Summer '1::30 a .m. to ,4 p.m;.):
WtI/W"bSltedUlcareers

•

Connect with the Career Center

am your first semester as a freshman to the last
semester of your senior or graduateyear't the
Career Center staft prog~rams, and services
suppert your personal career goals. We Q{fer a
variety of outstandingservic.es.
•

•

The ,Student Employment Program can help
you fllnd 'part..time jobS't inle,,.nship$~ and
seasonal empfoyment to support your
financial' needs and career exptorst:ion.

f

your own pace, to move along the path to
careersuccess. ThinK of it 8S your job while
in college~

•

http://wvM.b$u~edWKEYCareers,

•

The Career Lab ,nas books and Ededtoni,c
library materiaJsfor researching:careers;
finding inte,mshlps and jobs; develo~pJ1ngjob
search skill$; completing Career MAP;
lea.mingabout business, Industry. non...
prord~gO\temmentalj and o1her types of
employment; finding out how your interests
or va1ues esnJe.ad to pa;s'sionately
suc;cessfullcareers: identifying skiUsthat

Intentionally develop your profe.ssional

skUIs.;. Attend the P'rofessional Oeve1opment
SemJ,nat Series offered durjng faa and
spring semesters,. Learo about such critical
issues flO the workptace as generationaf
diversity,conflict ma.nagement.career

Find your way through. the career
preparation process 'by using career MAP
(MaAagementAetion ptan). Thls online
guide identifies practical steps. to take. at

The KEY (Knowtedge+Expenenee+You)
Careers program he~ps freshmen meke
Informed dedsionsabou1maJors and
'c areers early on during their time at Ball
State., Thisyear...fong ,program starts during
orientation and featuresevenl$ designed
speciflealJyfor ftfSt:--year students. By
padiapa ting in this program, you can
reduce the risk of multiple m~ajor a"anges
ar'\U extended time in colfege. For more
fnformation. check cut

mapping, and more!
•

Take advantage oftlletedlno~ogy systems
offered to Bali

State studems and alumni to

support the sesrohfot internships. and
eimployme,nt. Cardi.n>alViewJobs'and

CardLnafCaree( Link are f«students at
every st.age of career deveio,pment ,asweU
SiS for atomni. S~arehthe· job postings~ look
at the exttms;lVe empioyerpartnerfis.ts~ use
Resume Builder to create Of improve your
resume and then upload it to Cardmal
Career t ·nk soyeu can particl:pate in 00"'
campus interviews and the resume referral
books that are sent, :by requestr to
employers.

'.

obPo H s,

Se
'he Bl (; OoNegi
'rid m

BA

t

L

U N I V ER SIT Y.

Career' Exploratio,n
Career Lab
LucinaHali Room 235

CAREER CENTER
The Importanco Qf R.•••arch

•

\\!bat dO yoo dislike $.b()u't it?

At you begin 10 consider v'sriouscareel optionsl Yc~ will
need to do some msealch 10 teatn more about )specific
types of WOIk andempmyers. WbV? There' are many

•

What Is the wc:rrk environment like'?

•

Whati$ the style of~tlpewjsionio your
Olga IzatiOl\?

•

What are ttle. entry-level quairlCations for '(hi$.
line of work? 'YVtlal ~are theeduca.tional

reasons,
Fjrst tesurc.h can help you choose wf1k:h ,career'S to
pursue~

requirements?

Second, tmptoyers e~pecl you tQknow what you want to

I

do and what·y¢t;a ha~ to offer. If youeanl e~reS$, votJr
gool$ dei.u11~ your chanc@s Df pefsuading ,an emptoyer
to hlr~ you are reduced.

Third. employers believe that if you ale nterest:d"tl
working for them~ i'Ol.i witl have learnoo som&1ttll'lgabout
their organiza nsbefor~ theyinterviewYOtl, l!you 'c an'
demonstrate this knowledge. the empbyefs Mil asw.me
your lack·of preparali«1 'rldicates.a ta<;k of.interest in
their <companfes. They will h re other eandklaEes. instead

0,' you.

You may be WOficJer'iA9! ·Sowhafs in it for m' '7 A job,
for one thing. By dofng apflroprlata researoh. YOuC8n ..~
write your resume in 2: way t~ creart~$hoW$ how yoor
background 'mafd1es ttteposition for wtljch y~ouare
applying. improving your chances of getting an inlelView.
In a'ddt .. n.your research win herp you prepate for the
il1terview hseJf.
'Finally.. yOttti atso have a sel1~e of wheU'lerlhe lOb you
a e eonsk!ering is one' that Wlil take advantage,of your
skilfs, values,. and interO$1$.. If it ~In"t then you"(& not
likely b:> be comfortable and happy.

Oeeupa'tto al Re,.arcb
VlSit U1e Career tab in Llicina Hall 235 to use our
extef1sive eoJlectiof1ot eareerexploration mat rials
(including salary s.tJfYeYS)~ A few tures are if~ted on tlle ,
back oflhi$ hafldotJt Ex;p1Qre Ball State majOrs In Quest
at VIWW.b$u.eduicareerslctuesl.. You snouJd atso ~I with
people working in carMfS that inlerest you. You shOlJld
ask questions like tllese:

•

What sidUs does ooe need? Are any spectaJ
k nset or eertiticaliol\s· requIted?

•

Whatate the opportlJrli6es fOt"adval'1¢.ement tor

som.eone in your po&iUOn"I

•

What is·,,he ouuoo1< fot your ndustry andfo(~ou;(
position?

•

V\l'halare the trends fn your industry? JII what
new drlrection$ is the induslry he~lIjrn?

•

\l\lhat Vi~uld you -recommend fC)f someone wilt:i
my background who 'is jnter.·~d in pltfS1J -09 a
e~reer similar to yoors.?

Be sure 10 keep g«Wj reeords ·of yoot researCh 8rldyo-ur
corwersation:Ji and don I forget to send than -you notes
to each of ltt~ peopJo you intrvtew.
Employer R earch.
In gahrttnglnformalfoo about employ .rat ,outUwa~t to
team abQut each organizatioo~ mis ion, :Sll&, locations,
andcompel1t rs. as- well as new ini "alive$ educational
oPPOrtunities fOf employee , and the $taft turnover rate.
00 employees move up in the organ~ti(]n or do they

leave to work tor olberempfoyers?·U6e the materia If')
die Career Center and inf:ormatiot1alfnteN~ tQ help

)fOU gather this data. You :call al$O ,request copieS of
brochures and reports direclty fromiheemptoyer$.
Use tne Vault Career tnsider
(httPi/www. bsJJ~eduJc-areeroenter/~6C\1refcaree~i~ary}
to· flrKI informatiOn bOut careers With em.ployers In
Vault!, ern"t~er datab.as .

•

V\ttIJat does yO\lt '!w:J'k inv.otve?

•

\'\tlat" alypical (3)1 00 the job like?

For more information. pick up a copy 01 empfoyer

VVhat do you like most about your job?

Research, another tIp ~t avanabiJ) the Carftf lab
in Lucina Hair 235..

•

~

Ptevonti\fE~ )ttJre Our goal is to help students.
to reach theIr a~aU',em5c~ career, persomti and social
goals. and to lead happy and f1J lfrlled livES. "'?tie offer

~fe,

the student to appropriate

If mdiwdual cour.sefm~ is recornmrtnded. you r ne,1(t
ses$f-on 'llay be scheduled in Bbout a week. However.

you! It can be d:iscuss.ed. assigned aoo schedufed either
at the Hm~ ot intake or during a regular counseHng
appointment

11 a grollP session is the mos.t appropriate service for

you come in far your scheduled if'ltake meeting, your
cauifl$etor may be ~Me tt) give ~'Ou the assi'Swru:e you
need imm@diatety. If your issues are not appropriate to
the Center's model of services, the intake CfJUns-ef'Of can
assist you in flnding ser.dces e;s.€Wh~~Te, .,,~(),e likeJy.
the two of you ~"il1 decide tha.t )'0(,) cou ld berl~fit from
ttJrthftf counseling sessioo.<;,

VVhen you first can or contact the Coun5eling Center" an
'44ntaxe" apPojntment 1lw i.l1 ~ schedvf~ for you , \Vnel1

YOUR FIRST APPOI NTMENT

or fwe graduate hours du,it1g the academic year are
cligibl~ for 5ervioos. Stud~TllS are ,gh~ibl,e for tounsel'f1g
services dlJfr.ng the summer $es$.iOTlS i1 they are en rolled
in classes durIng the time that services ar~ providoo.
ft')CLtlty anrl staff are elig1bfe for partial services as ,veiL

Students who are enrolled for at least six undergraouat e

ELIGIBILITY FOR SERVICES

resoortes (H· to ans,,~<er any queS11CtnS they tnlght havil,

to get cOLJ~s~ l f,ng or

concerned about a $lud~t . Professkmal tOt.l r't$elor$
ca ll he~p ll'lO$!: poopfe make arrangements fOf a student

1

faculty. staff parenls. spouses (If friends are often

CONSULU\TION

educatiofl~ S!Jl:$t~flCe abuse prevention. seJf-estearrl,
career eJtplorahon and reJatfon5hip issues. We a re
happy 10 $lCheQule progra:ms to Present to clas.ses.
student organizatiol1$ , and residence hans.

sexual as.~at.Jn pfifftlention ~ stress managetrlcnt he.alth

programs in t he areAS rJ1 ~ rlLwrsity1. eating dfSO.rtfeffi.

and

I

REDEF I NE D

e.t:mn1..tj~t

'

r.r,.:;.

Th!' hh'l<'f«'$t.~ll P!\.'"'A"';tJ I~~, C;J.r~d tf ~h~ tirf~ (,~ ::l.; ':'~ it:Je~" . i~ ! .... ~~:1
;{: Cf;.Yi"!: {%il ~~k t,.i" Vl:n;'0I rTiirtl~ ~ Jill llD;¥It,F'!r{ in 4ld!..::~hoo 2J:'\d
iYIt.JWrff·'{"~l >!!'it! " ;h:> It'.r :!llf'j ~~l' it'll!' lie"?' l'
fa ;j '~tS r~ \9 ~r·" t;!,

E D U C,A TIO

U NJ V E RS IT Y

B A L

Www.b5u.e<!WCClfJMelingcenter

Telephone (76S} 28S-1 736
Fu.(7&H 28-5,..2081
Aft'er Hoors ~mergency (765') 141..1330

t

'vbJtleie f: t1dlilna 47306,..0895

Ban State University

l,ucina Hall 32{)

Counst!ling Center

CONTACTS

Both lod4ana law and psychologrcal ethics require that
OOlloseHng rrdormatiorl must remain ,confidential un less
the cI iMt indi:c.ates in writing that he or she wishes the
~rrformali()n to be rtleasoo. The only exceptijon 5 are
that psycho1 Q~·iS'ts are feqviroo to ma~ appropriate
notification when thetl;~ is an i rnmin~nt risk to health
or saf~ty, and to report ch,ad abuse alid the abuse of a
dependent ad uJl.

CON FI DENTIALITY

ff yOl.l need emergency asslstanoe, you win rocei'l'e it

ShOUld the demand fOf sf )s. be gre4'lter t~l~n U,:·t:
CounseUng C.et1ter resourc~$, YOil may need to wa it
longt:r betlNeen appointments,

·'Ol fNSELI'NG
.. TER

~_t:::i'~~-:~":'":"f.{r.<~7'=

·.,-t~· ·

COUN~~£

t

[J\lG

Ii (PI

nB1(tIUl)m $lUrn~r <J} indrviou,al sessions that a client
have in an)' c.a lenO[ir year IS tv/etve, altnollgn most
tf'Otf!M'lS- can 00 rtL~t~~11fi OOWf.:Y S~5fi')n '-,. ~ufth ttw
I'it€rage nacntJ~r btmg f0ur. Tr'}{t' numtJ€T anar tr~..QU?'j:rH:y
f sessiuv$ wi,11 be determinoo b)~ yovr oowtselor,

lQ)U ma:,r btl rmerr<;ri to another cOtinseit.)!
Jhl)~@ @xpertl:se can bette! meet YOlilf flews . lhe

:'ccasi4)'m~lly,

n an ~ndividtJQ' basi~. If 't1diYld:lHJ! C(HtflSt!ifng s,eerft ::.
Ii3Stfor your fl~S, you Willi ordinarily continue
'teeting with your lotake Cilun~lo1.

11arw t\rnds of tsSues andooncems can best and most
Ofll1torlablyoe deafi 'Nlth by Ih'OrKillg w~th a COUr,sefnr

\lOjVUU/.L

iERVICE:S

'SVCHOlOGICAL COUNSELI N'G

~tion

Emefgency $entices

Edu.catlonaJ Wmtshops and Programs

Career Exptorabon artd Counsebng

R~~Jlfo<RY SERVICES:
IndiV1dual and Group C"LOunse4ing

arvices.

U?

sessfOfIi;

are- goOO settings to try
0111

twm other pe()ple wi th simi! af i!nter€sls alld

deCIs,IOi1

F'r;CrGRr\MS

Sttl 00rl~

j

who w~$.n 11:) .exptcire career &nc1 yot~t io(lal
c.ht:»c*s, 11S ~WU as. academi c lTt~iors and cf)anges
in goals. cafi ~nefit from career cOJnseHr}g. the
{'Ai!flter often u<lte::.. jiiteNst inventQ!'~es and

CAREER EXPl ORATI 1.
ASSESSMENT' & COUNSELING

COrl~iJ1ting

CO~Jr1~ehng

Center iJff~t'S

t"J(rten~n'hal ~nd

imme:rsnle
WQ:1t5"Oi)~ ar.d P1~entaHons, that are dEv.cfc.pmen~1

Ttle

(1)1R f ll,f'

:'R'EA'CH WORKSHOPS &
PROGRAMS,

needed.

jn

made tt] tne Student Health Center.

PSYCHO.. DIAGNOSTIC
ASSESSMENT

1001'S.

\-10nday ttt·rO\lgll f rUjay' Qllring Uniw.fsity bus-mess

as rl Second umguaga placement t@siin..~. Computet
Da·'SOO "prac:tiooti programs 3(~ ava i i.able h,lf thit GR E,
GM.lH afld lSAT in t)ur Resource Room (LU 3~O-C),
Ormlputer-ba&!d t:estlngservl0es. a(~ ava iL~ble for th£'
GREI, GMAT TOEFL and Pfa:us programs. car QP~rates

fa<:h yf.in. alrn~t 3.000 :students use our te$ting
services Among others, we adnti l1~~tel the foltm~in8:
Pra~is, GRE, GMAl CLEf, tSAT MeAT: and English

NAiICNf!\L 1 E.:) )' tNG

'G PROGRAMS

PsychO'ogica! testmg is ty(,)~caily conducted In the
cOf.ted of ongojflg therapy ~fl':) is he~prul ~n detemlJf!Jlflg
rhe focus of trfrairn@nt Yow' (:r.)\i t1seJot wB! dl~I1SS lhf~tii
you and determine what il ,If'iy addi1!on,,~ a~essment is.

tOi ';S IjLTi\~IO

to i!tSit;,sl !h. l.he c

p5yd)iatrisi tS avaUable '10 S~fve st~)Q,ents
conjU11t:tIDf1 with ootJns~ling. 5CNtCes. PsychiatTk2
ser\ftCBS aft! onJ)' avai/~hl~ by referrf,ll {tern y'Ot~r
:ndh/tduaj Qr group counselor. Referrals may also De

PS'y'CHftl,Tr<fC

i,ngroup sessIons. am tonficterrtia: .

cont~ms . Some irOIJP~ ftJCu$, on specific ~oncern5.
s,uch as ettting di$OrdHS or seff·esteem. whd~ others
address more genarat topics. ~tent and t.1 tSJrus~ioos

~bock

retei~~

new

belia¥iof$, improve commufltct)fl(#"'¥ sJQJls, ano

Group

C·ROUPS

(eSthJrCeti

·;Y{)C~~\s.

The uttHl'fa'te goaE is t.n help stude rU~ learn aooLit
their GINn career dOC(sjO~l"nlalong process. thalr mVD
mterests l 'Ja~uesJ Sl\AUS and tJ1e worfd of

rnakioc

t!"Jrnput(jr

afts from

services afe provided free of charge

see what we have to oUer.

i

in extending tB81rning beyond the

or enriching Ufefong leafl1'e!'s

e:xpe(iences~

d3~room

are Intemsted

with you to provide what you need. \Vh etheryoo

Museum. from tours to online resources. V'l e wor1<

to edt-Ieators interested if! vi~iting the Owsley

Ed~H:;atioflalf

ancient culbJtes itlt o the 2 } st century.

lJ' i$tta~!

5.000 yt:ilf'$ Qff'ers visttofS

a dynamic e-xperletlce with the

CQII€ctioo from the p.;sl

Ball State University and seo ttln world.Ouf rich

Step into the David Owsley Museum of Art at

DiSCQ'vO theDavid Owsley
Museum of Art

oollecoofi~ t,,{!adttl -'.~itn

a concentratir:
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Scavenger Hunt Activities

Campus Scavenger Hunt
Rules: There must be at least three students in every picture. All students must be
in at least one picture. Go as fast as you can! The winners will get their choice of
prize! Have fu n =)
1) Blahh! You're sick ...where do you go? Take a picture and get enough
pamphlets for the class
2) Uh oh! You're gaining the freshman fifteen. Where can you go to get rid of it?
Take a picture of the exercise equipment.
3) Legend says you can rub her nose for good luck during finals. Take a picture
with her.
4) Everyone walks by this scandalous woman when meeting a group to study at
the library. Take a picture with her and the animals.
5) Need a good idea for a cheap date? You can see free movies here on Friday
evenings. Take a picture in front of the movie poster.
6) You will soon see the author of the freshman reader speak. Take a picture at
the box office.
7) Retu rn to De Hority!
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Village Scavenger Hunt
1) If you forgot your anniversary, you will need to get your girlfriend/boyfriend a
cupcake from this store ______, which will cost_ _ __
2) If you stop at this gas station_ _ _ _ _ _, you can get a fountain drink in
these 3 sizes- - - 
3) I love to get coffee at this restaurant (hint: they have great outdoor seating);
their specialty of the day is_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
4) You can get great pepperoni pizzas here;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ they come in
these size orders - - - - '
5) Spring break will be here before you know it! If you want to travel somewhere,
go here to plan your trip _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6) I got my favorite book from this place (think Easter) _ _ _ _ _ __
7) You know that this place sells books, school supplies and clothes _ _ _ _-'
but did you also know they sold stuffed animals? Pick your favorite one and
write down what kind and color it is

-------------------

8) Return it to me. Hurry!
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General Study Tips
(Letterman style ...cause, after all, this is Ball State)
10) Don't be overwhelmed during the first week of classes. Syllabi present you with a ton of information and more
homework and tests than seem possible to complete in one semester. DON'T STRESS. You will be able to get it
all done. Just take things one day at a time.
9)

Planners are wonderful. If you haven't purchased one yet, there are some inexpensive ones in the Ball State
Bookstore. Writing things down helps to stay organized, and organization is key.

8)

Schedule in the long term projects. Make a plan for the day, week, and month. It may take a little longer in the
beginning, but you could save yourself from an all-night panic session closer to the due date.

7)

It's OKAY to study on the weekend. Be sure to make time for fun, but if you need to get things done, Saturday
and Sunday are prime times for it.

6)

Read the text!!! People sometimes fail to read assignments because they don't schedule it in their plans for
the week. You DO have time to read, but you have to plan for it.

5)

Take power naps. If you feel yourself drifting while reading, set your alarm for ten or fifteen minutes. This will
eliminate the toxins in your brain and will allow you to think while you read.

4)

Write ALL OVER your books. You paid for them so you can highlight, underline, and star whatever you need.
Unlike high school, these books are yours to keep.

3)

If you work hard throughout the semester, tests and finals won't be so intimidating.

2)

Don't hesitate to ask your professor questions in class (someone else probably has the same question as you)
or during office hours (if it is something more specific to you). This is one of the things they're paid to do.
You'll find that most professors are willing to go out of their way to help you if you take the initiative to ask.

1)

ATIEND STUDY SESSIONS. A lot of times these sessions tell you almost word-for-word answers. Some are less
helpful than others, but go to the first one for each class and check it out before you write it off.

1

Explore Ball State! You are required to attend at least two
activities outside our class, which can be just about anything! You
can attend a club meeting, go to a BSU game, visit downtown
Muncie, etc. You are required to write a short summary of two
experiences and turn them in to us by our last class.
Meet your Advisor! Before Honors 100 is over you nee,d to
make an appointment With your honors advisor (Amanda
Ballenger or Sarah Haley). They will help you with your four-year
plan and any other questions about classes you might have. To
schedule an appointment you can call the Honors College front
desk at 765-285-1024.
Make a Plan! You will make a four-year plan for the classes you
must take to gradua~e on time. These will also be turned in to us
by our last class.
.
Visit the Library! We will be visiting during class, so make sure
you are here that day! ©
Note: Please type out your four year plan and activity descriptions. Most of your
classes will require you to do this so it is a good habit to develop.

Our Schedule**:

. .~~~~!~.3.... . . ._

...

August 30
September 6
September 13
September 20
September 27
October 4
October
11
•.....----.-...........--- -..--- ... --.. -...-

~

.........

........ ........

Introductions/ Questions
4-Year Plans
Bracken Library Tour
You Pick!
_.... _
..
You Plckf..·---·_.·..
............._.... _..................._.a....

Book Discussion - Commodity Exploration
Barb Stedman: Scholarship Visit
_§.!!.~ss Relief Dayt **All Assignments due by ~oday*._~. __..___.._____ ._._ ._m.._.......

**Schedule sllbjectto change

If you need course adaptations or accommodations because of a disability, if you have
emergency medical information to share with me, or if YOll need special arrangements in case
the building must be evacuated, please make an appointlnent with me ASAP. You can contact
me in person or through the contact infonnation provided on the top of the sheet. If you need to
request accommodation, you should also visit the Disabled Student Development Office,
Student Center 307, 765-285-5293.

Peer Mentor Handbook
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IRB Document

Hi Kelsey,
After reviewing your surveys and your email, you would not need IRB approval. Your
assessment doesn't fall into the human subjects research definition.

Best wishes,
John

John M Mulcahy, Jr.
Associate Director
OjJice ofResearch Integrity
Ball State University
Phone- 765-285-5106
Fax- 765-285-1328
jmulcahy@bsu.edu
http://cms. bsu. edu/About/AdministrativeOjJices/ResearchIntegrity. aspx

